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Celebration signals star of Pacific 
Avenue safe y improvem nt project 

spf'Clal ety corridor, Pierce 
County coum:ilm..:mber Barbara 
relman ,!,"f31 d in her ceremony 

mtroduci.lon elman described 
the hhuiry f Pacific Avenue, 

MOLLY KELLER 
Mast copy editor 

Nearly 70 peo le 'I d t 
the corner of Garfield trcel and 
Pacific Avenue Frida. morning l-o 
watch Lhe gi.lnL yell, • J;n o[ a 
backhoe loader sc l' up I• fi t 
clod of dirt, 
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struction wo~ 
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STATE, NATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local LC«» Global mi~w~ 

Av an Flu ,pr•• ' VI I . flu ds Cl ~t 
, lnDtors frnm m n's b rtJet-a 

\11 n m ntl Cam Ima n ratJon 
saying tlra1 ttie}' e I h11 by t,rd 1111. wt,1 
killed more lh ltr. At !eaM 6Z peo 
die ol the dea 1:1 re Bui d V1 
needs 50 11 u I urugs to treat 60,000 i,eopr,. 
H I/Ill', Eking s e. Olflcfals l 30 percent of U1e 8 2 million 
population Im nboclla, wtuch has loi:ged luur elp lrom th>? World Ith Organrz.i ,0n, 
the F,000 and Agricultural Organrzat,ort and r1c;1,er counlnes ·1n tef1Tls of fina e and techn1ral JS'St~t nee," 5a1d Prak 
lnaveak Am1da, deputy director gener,,t of Cambodia's mm1~try of ~11culture. . hil~ Japane-;e oti,c,als planned Monrlay to 
slaughter 82,000 mOl'I! chickens alter signs of btrd llu were detected at a farm northeast of T-okyo, and authorities ,n Thal land said 

50-year-old 'l'Oman a diaar with the disease. Th woma11 the 20th, ase ot Infe<;tion 111 lha11and as in ,;tabl .,011<.li 
t1on 111 a Bangllok hospital. 

Tacoma man pleads 
guilty to vehicul r homi
cide: A 19-_year-old man was 
sentence in Tacoma lo mort 
than six years in prison for 
vehicular omi i e o,·L 27. 
He killed an acquaintance. 
P rez pleaded guilty Tue day, 
Oct. 51 to vehic Jar ho icide, 
vehicular assault and first
degree theft in the Feb. 19 .tc
cidenl. SheriIT's leputies. aid 
Perez took several prople on a 
joy ride in a car that belonged 
to a woman for hom he was 
hou:;esitting. Pass ngc:r Donald 
Ja kson, 15. was killed hen 
the vehicle: coll1ded with a 
pickup. The Leen was thrown 
from the ar i to nearby 
bnish. and his body wa not 
lound until hours aitcr the 
wreck wheu deputies beS?an 
reconstru ting the accident. 

Democrats do • nace: 
ln a day of p. litical drama, 
Democrats forced tbc Republi-
can-,.;omrolled Senate into an 
unusual closed session Tues
day, questioning intelligence 
I.bat President Bush u ~ in 
I.he run-up to Lhe war iu Iraq 
and accusing Republicans of 
ignoring the · sue. "They ha e 
repeatedly choo.:n to protect 
the .R publlcan at.lminislratlon 
rather than get to the bottom 
of what happened and why," 
Democratic leader Harry Reid 
said. 

Republican en1hu i
a\ti ab ut n mlnec while 
Democrats JILIY tillbust •r: 
Supr me Court nomin mud 
Alit is ' Jc.arty WLlhin tlte 
mainstream'' aud should not be 

filibustered, declared a Repub
lican wlio helped la.sh.ion a plan 
limiting parliamentary roadblocks 
lbr JUdicial nominee . Sen. Mike 
DeWine, who met with l'resldent 

h\ late thigh court choice 
Tuesday, warned Democrats that 
he ould side wi GOP leaders to 
li inate the jud1dal filibuster if 

the minority arty uses it against 
lhe New Jersey judge. Some Demo-
cral.s were contemplating just such 
a move a.s 55-year-oJ Ali to 

gan courting senators on the 
second day of his upreme Court 
candidacy. Con rvati s are much 
mote comtortilble with Alita than 
th y we.re with Miers b cause of 
his con<.ervallve tra1:.k reco d. s 
a federal judge, prosc:cutor nd 
J Reag n admlni~tration lawyer. 
The nomination got BWih on the 
~ d side agam of conserv tive 
and .mti-abortion gm p:- who de
dared Alito a winner after opros
ing Miers. Alito pledge ,,, uphold 
Lhc duty of a judge lo "interpret 
the: Constiu1tion :ind the laws 
faithfully and fairly." Alito upheld 
a requirement for spousal notifica
tion in an aborti n case more than 

decade ago, although Senate 
Judlc.iary Chairm n Arlen pecter 
- an abortion rights Republican 
--- insist d that it does not mean 
AliLu would rule to over urn Roe 
v. adc, the 1973 ruling that 
established aborllon rights. Earlier 
this year, with O'Connor 1.:.isting 
the deciding vote, the high court 
lhn.:w qut a dea h senLen1.:e Lb.at 
AliLo had upheld in the ~a.~c ot a 
man who arguei:I th.il his lawyer 
had be..-11 incffccth . 

Th 1hw br~f~ 111ere glec.Jned f, m 
the Associated Press u,,r-e rvrcr. 

Business Update 
Ex on Mobil. the Irving, 

Texas- ased energy ianl, an
nounced third quart r prohts 
of $10 billion Oct. 27 Or, put 
d1ffe1-ently, Exxon earne 
S4.48 million per hot.1r m profit 
during the quarter. Accord
ing to Standard & Poor's, thi.~ 
was the highest amount ever 
recorded for a publicly traded 
company Exxon's 1-ecord profit 
has added fuel to the debate 
surroundmg corporate respon
sibility. 

Business students at 
PLU were pose la!>1. w ek, 
manv lbr the first time, t the 
cone pt of socially responsible 
investing. Od -cy Johnson, 
a principal in Seattle-based 

verTrust A!iset M,uwgement, 
spoke to studenlS enrolled in 
Business F.thics about socially 
responsible inveliring lSRIJ and 
its various ramifications 10 and 
outside the bu ine,s world. 

Stu cnt in ihc professor 
.Paul Menw's class were given 
the opportunity to experience 
fir1t-hancl the process of sele t

ing companies that meet the 
sLandards or socially respon
sibk in 'C!>1.0rs. To many of t.lre 
.. tudcmts' surpnse .. companies 
thal [hey would h.ave previ
ously thouiht wen• ethical 
ompanies were not in line 

with thl' tandards ol. odaily 
responsibl inv sting. 

BneJs r:omp1fed b Et1an 
T!m:dmw. 

Oct. 24: 

A re id ·nt at.lvls I rcpo,ted 
that a resident was vomiung and 
h, d ~t·Y ·rl· t ma h p ins, The 
re ,Jent t.li ctor wa ontacte<l 
and concluded th t Cent I P1 r 
nre nd R s uc w-a~ not nc~ed t.l 

< ct. 25: 

mpu~ afcty (C IN) was 
cont L d lor an off-c mpu ol
hs1on involving a dog nd a car. 
The ,1 • 1wne1~ were, n ·ne 
and took tie ammal L the veter -
nar: hospital. 

A student report d .seeing ,1 

ar thal hdd h n brok n into in 
the OJ ·on l'arkrng Lot, ml' · ge 
w,)s I ft for th owner. 

A student n!ported the the 1 

of hh an fi m the We. Haugt 
Lot. hr:-vdu l had l ec.n t••w J 
carher in the dav. 

Three vehicles wen: d1.scov~ 
crcd in the Wheeler Parking L t 
with their wimfows rnlletl tlown. 
Only one car: app ared to haw 
hdd anything taken Iron it. Pien:e 
Counly Sheriff's Ocpartmenl was 
conbctct.l for a formal report. 

Oct. 27: 

A student reported that her 
vehkk bad been broken inl 
while parked in the Olson Parking 
Lot. P D was contacted for a 
formal report. 

A student p rted tw males 
using drugs in the East Campus 
bathroom Another student then 
reported the same two individu-

al.s fighting in Ha1s1atl. Contact 
was made and both were arrested 
md issued a p ·rs ina non grat..1 lc1r 
various offen~ ~ and ou~t.aJ1d111g 
warrams. 

Two males were reported 
,Ji lLing m g~inc subs,.;ription 

rn Foss. <.ontacl was made and tbc 
two W<'r<· escorted off mpus. 

Th utumauc fire a 1rm was 
a iv tcd tn Fo Hall. PFR wa\ 
contacted It was dct I milled 1.ha1 
the Ill vas burned fno In a 
n, m. 

A tud ·n rcpon d 1h t h r 
vehi le h,td bc:cn hrokcn into 
while p, r cd lln I 5th l 'CSO 
wa contac c<l lor a formal report. 

IN was ,onullcd ab ul a 
,·ouple of pcoplr:-argu111g loud( 
nut,id of a t C mpu~. P D w. s 

I dy ,n ~ enc. 1mpus le1y 
wa nol needed 

I. 2K: 

A stutk1 t rcportt'U th, L his 
vclu le\ tir • had been sla.,hed 
while pai kcd o(J mpus 

D ylight s;wing · me3ns 
increased hours of darkness. 

Call Cam pus Safely for an 
escort if you are traveling alone 
on campus. 

Campus afety: ext. 744-1 

THE MAST 

always wants 
writers, 

experienced 
or not! 

Form.ore 
inf orm.ation, call 

x7493 or 
e-m.ail 

IDastnews@ 
plu.edu. 



Developing 
$15. 7 million 
University ranks 
third in fund-raising 

ERINWIG INS 
Mast news reporter 

PLU was ranked number 
three in Washington state for 
university r ourcc fund-raising 
last academic year, raising S 15. 7 
million. PLU is also third in fund 
raising out of all Lutheran colleges 
in the nation. 

If ivided evenly between the 
3,643 students enrolled at PLU, 
that money equates to approxi
mately $4,300 per student, uni
versity President Loren Anderson 
said. 

"Tt's like a $4,000 hidden 
scholarship from those who be
lieve in PLU," Anderson said. 

The PLU De elopment staff 
work on development process 
campaigns and hope to receive $8 
milli n to SI l million i donations 
every year, Anderson . aid. 

his money is used for many 
diITerent things, including repair
ing old buildings and constructing 
new ones such as Xavier Hall and 
t.he Morken Center for Learning 
and Technology. It is used for an
nual exp cs such as scholarships 
and for special projects such as the 
Wil Hope Project. 

PLU graduates comprise 
tl1e largest group o donors. The 
alumni know that people were do
nating money to support them in 
their years at PLU, and they feel it 
is import.ant to do the same thing, 
Anderson said. 

"Knowing that graduates do
nate the most will make me want 
to donate a~ well hen I gradu
ate," senior Dave Swoish said. 

Parent of students also make 
donations. 

"PLU has a remarkably sup
ponive group of graduates and 
parents," Anderson said. "They 
see that the mission is important, 
the programs are excellent and 
they want to see the university 
strive." 

OLher donors are called 
"Fdends of PLU." They believe in 
he mission of PLU, but have never 

attended or had a child attend 
PLU. 

PLU participates in episodic 
campaigning, in which the staff 
develops a series of needs. oppor
tunities and goals that may take a 
few years to realize. This develop
ment helps donors predict how 
their money will be spent. 

Steve Cornils, the new vice 
president of Development, and his 
fellow staff mem hers are "now try
ing to shape the next major devel
opmental push for the University," 
Anderson said. 

~ MAYO CLINIC 

SUMMERIii 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 

We invite you to explore the Summer Ill Student Nursing 
Experience with Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. This program 
is for junior year students of a four-year baccalaureate nursing 
program. Summer Ill begins in early June and lasts for 10 weeks. 
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised nursing program exposing 
the student to a broad range of direct and indirect patient care 
settings on inpatient and surgical units. 

Since 1997, Mayo Chnic Nursing in Rochester has been a recipient 
of the Magnet Hospital Recognition Status for Excellence in 
Nursing Service by the American Nurses Credentialing Center. 

For more information about the Summer Ill program, please visit 
our website or contact: 

Mayo Clinic 
Human Resources, 0E-4 
200 1st Street SW, Rochester, MN 55905 
ph 800-562-7984 
e-mail summer3@mayo.edu 

Application Deadline: January 15, 2006 

www.mayoclinic.org/summer3-rst 
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Loss of campus 
keys ca uses mis
communication 

BREA NE COATS 
Mast sports editor 

PLU communication instruc
tors were not only locked out of the 
"loop" of information, but also out 
of their offices, Oct. 26. The inci
dent was caused by lack of commu
nication between departments. 

Upon leaving for an engage
ment that day, a utilities man ap
proached Professor Peter Ehren
haus and informed him that he had 
to re-core his door, Ehrenhaus said. 
Ehrenhaus did not know what re
coring entailed or why this needed 
to be done, but agreed to let the 
man work on his door. When Eh
renhaus returned to his office he 

s surpris d to see a hole in the 
middle of his doorknob. 

"I leave my offu:e for a few min
utes and I come back and m core is 
gone,"i!hrenhaus sa.id, "and so were 
the rest of the wings' [cor J " 

Since orientation week of the 
school year, two sets of master keys 
have been either lost or stolen. The 
university responded by changing 
all the locks on campus. 

Because of the lock changes, 
Ehrenhaus, like fellow communi-

cation instructors, was unable to 
enter his office and thus could not 
grab supplies that he needed for his 
next class. 

"I was astorushed and then be
mused," Ehrenhaus said. "It's like 
getting stuck in traffic, you don't 
have control about it. When I don't 
have contr:ol l get angry." 

Upon hearing about the situ
atio , dean of Communication and 
Theatre Ed Inch made a phone call 
to facilities management, which sent 
someone to fix the lock situation. 

When the locks were replaced 
in the doors, the teachers had only 
been locked out for a couple of 
hours and some, like Ehrenhaus, 
believed that "this was one of those 
situations you have to laugh at." 

However, Ehrenhaus said there 
were larger issues that needed to be 
dealt with such as the lack of plan
ning and information sharing. 

No one at Facilities Manage
ment notified Inch or any of the com
munication and theatre department 
professors that anyon was going to 
re-core the department's doors. 

"It would have been nice to 
know," Inch said. "(Facilities man
agement) needed to do it quickly 
and they accommodated us quick
ly. The issue I didn't appreciate was 
that it happened [during] classes." 

The department also had not 
been notified about the loss of cam
pus keys, according to Ehrenhaus. 

The loss of a key is difficult 
to deal with for those that are in 
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charge of campus buildings. 
"It does throw a curve ball into 

things," resident director Julie Bu
low said. "But it is not something 
that we can't deal with when we 
pull together as a PLU community." 

The most recent key inci
dent ccurred when an employee 
of Campus Safety lost a master 
key while on duty. pon learning 
about the lost keys, Campus Safety 
notified the director of Residential 
Life Tom Huelsbeck, who then no
tified vice president of Student Life 
Laura Majovski. 

Such precautions included 
Campus Safety members being more 
"vigilant on suspicious acti'vity 
and more cautious with people that 
we don't recognize," said Marsha 
Stril, director of Campus Safety. 

The loss of keys followed a 
set of campus keys stolen from 
an engineer's house during a bur
glary, at the beginning of the year. 
In this case new keys were issued 
for all the entry doors of the af
f. cted uilding. In the most recent 
case, however, the locks were not 
created to use new keys, but made 
to work with another key that resi
dents already had. 

The residents' individual 
rooms were not re-cored after this 
most recent loss and the only noti
fication that they were given about 
the loss was a paper flyer. 

Some residents, like first-year 
Geoff Smock, do not remember be
ing informed that keys were lost or 
stolen. He said it would "be good 
to know" and the fact that he did 
not know about two incidents 
made him "feel concerned for secu
rity purposes." 

Veterans Day 
Celebration 

Friday, Nov 11, 2005 
MBR/Lagerquist Hall 
12 noon to 1:00pm 

Special Guest Speaker: 
Syl Wiles 

• Wife of Command Sgt. 
Major Brian Wiles, 
42nd Military Police 
Brig.tdc, Ft. Lewis 

• Mother of Phillip and 
Alexander, PLU 
ROTC 

• Anny Family of the 
Year 2004 

~ 
foll-I,,., 
rw4elcatiM/ 

s1,01a•o•e•I by 
PLU A C 
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Public radio station 
expands southward 
KPLU aquires FM 
station in Olympia 
SAM CHREST 
Mast news reporter 

KPLU, public radio station 
funded by the university, con
tinued its efforts July to expand 
its listener base by acquiring an 

KPLU opened KVIX, a station in 
Port Angeles. The station allows 
KPLU to reach Port Angeles and 
Victoria, British Columbia. 

"I think that it is great for PLU 
media to spread around the com
munity," senior Everett Barr said. 
"People who have never heard 
about PLU can hear about all the 
things that we have to offer, and 
hear that we support the arts." 

As a non-profit organization, 
FM frequency in 
Olympia. 

KPLU was the 
winni11g bidder 
to receive KWGV 
90.1. The PLU 
station will pay 
$400,000 for the 
rights and will 
use the frequency 
to expand the sta
tion's range. 

u I think that it 
is great for PLU 
media to spread 

around the 

PLU will purchase the 
station with money 
raised from listeners 
over the years. 

In addition to the 
new stations, KPLU is 
also available world
wide via www.KPLU. 
org. In an attempt to 
draw Internet listeners 
who have not heard 
of KPLU, the station 
plans on renaming the 
URL www.jazz24.org. 

country." 
"We will use 

the frequency in 
Olympia to fill 

Everett Barr 

in coverage from 
KPLU," KPLU general manager 
Martin Neeb said. 

In order to utilize the frequen
cy, KPLU will construct a station 
in Olympia that will receive a feed 
from the KPLU station in Tacoma. 
The location of the new station has 
not been finalized. 

"We are very close to finding 
a local.ion for Lhe transmitter and 
tower in Olympia," Neeb said. "We 
are looking for the best location to 
cover the largest population." 

The purchase is the second 
move this year by KPLU to reach 
new listeners. Earlier this year, 

Senior "I am happy that 
KPLU is becoming 

easier to find," said junior Bethany 
Atkins, a student abroad in Oax
aca, Mexico. "I can listen to NPR 
down here just by going to the 
Web site." 

TUNE IN 
Lii;ten to KPtl! by turning your 
FM dial to 88.. or listen nlinc 
at www.KPL .org. 

NOVEMBER HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES 
Nov. 4: Wailing ior Lhc Barbarians Day 
Nov. 5: Sadie Hawkin Day 2005 

Teach a Pdend lo Honrebrew Day 
Nov. 7: National Bittersweet Chocolate with Almonds Day 
Nov. 8: Dunce Day 
Nov. 9: Neon Si n Day 
Nov. 10: U .. Manne Corps Day 
Nov. 11: Veteran's Dav 
No . 12: National Piiza With he Works Except Anchovies Day 
Nov. 13: World Kindnl.!SsDay 
Nov. 15: Anrerica Recycles Day 

v. 17: Great American ,nwkcout 
World P ace Day 

Nov. 19: National Adoption Day 
Pencil Day 

No . 20: Uruver:sal Children':. Day 
Ttaffi.:-Ligh l Day 

Nov. 21: World H II< Day 
ov. 22: Stop the Violt!nce Day 

Nov. 24: Th.anksglvin~ Da 
Nov. 25: Black Friday 
Nov. 30: Computer Security Day · 

Source: www.b11tli!twebs.com/hol1days/mll'l.'7nbt>r.htm 

Free Medical/Dental 
School 

Plus $1279.00 a month! 
The Am1)"S Health Profeisicn; 

Scholar5hip ~ (HPSP) Pf'OVKles: 
J 00% Tlitiort Books and Fees 
~ 

Commissioo as an AITf\Y' Officer 

For mcx-e information please cal: 
captain Dean Rasmussen 

U.S. Anny Health care Team 
Ofli:e:(206)242-9357 

Cet (877) 722-2304 Toi Free 
Email: lyfe.rasrnussen@usarec.arrny.mil 

Comforts of center welcome to all 
STEVE JOHNSON 
Mast news intern 

Many students from lower campus pass an 
office decorated with colorful posters on the first 
floor of the University Center at least once on their 
journeys to and from the cafeteria each day. 

However, relatively few of them know why this 
space, called the Diversity Center, has been set aside 
or what its purpose is. 

"I don't really know much about it," first-year 
Derek Tilton said. 'Tm sure that they've done more 
than I can think of, but all I can remember is walk
ing by and seeing 'Wave at the Diversity Advocates' 
in the window." 

Most who step through its door are supposed to 
sense a friendly, welcoming and openly caring atmo
sphere. Those associated with the Diversity Center 
said they strive to make all feel welcome. One way 
they do this is by leaving the door opened, inviting 
passers-by to stop and chat. The open area inside, 
complete with couches, adds to this ambiance. 

The Diversity Center is about bringing people 
together in a welcoming environment, according to 
those involved. 

"Last year, we had a number of people just 
come in and nap between classes," said sophomore 
Jessie "Piper" Roulston, an active member of the 
Diversity Center. "It's a great place to hang out, and 
I go there between classes. 

"They also have a number of magazines relating 
to diversity. The Diversity Center has a subscription 

to such magazines as 'The Advocate' and 'Ebony,' just 
to name a few." 

The Diversity Center also acts as a liaison be
tween the university and various diversity clubs, 
including Harmony, the university's Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender and Questioning activist club. 

The center receives funding from the university, 
and can use this to support events. It also helps clubs 
plan and organize larger events that would be much 
harder to accomplish otherwise. 

It regularly shows movies, usually related to 
diversity, and schedules speakers for lectures or semi-
nars with different themes each semester. • 

Roulston said she skipped class on occasion last 
year to hear speakers. She also explained everyone 
loves talks given by Diversity Center director Eva 
Johnson. 

The center is planning on hosting new events 
this academic year. 

"Look for 'Guess the Straight,"' Roulston said. 
"Basically, we're going to have a number of different 
people, each one with a different lifestyle- either 
homosexual, bisexual, transsexual, asexual or straight 
- and you have to guess which one is straight; it's not 
who you'd expect." 

The Diversity Center is open every weekday, and 
hours vary depending on how long there is someone 
there. 

This article is part one of a two-part series on 
diversity at Pacific Lutheran University. Look in next 
week's issue for part two. 

Pacific Lutheran University student ethnicity 
Category 2005 % 2004 

Asian--Amencan 204 5.5% 194 
Afrlcan-Amencan 68 1.3%' 74 
HtsMnlc 78 2,1"/o 82 
Native-American 29 0.8% 20 
Multi-Racial~ 125, 3.4% 124 
Otrnu 29 0.8% 26 
White 2739 74.411/4 2756 
1nr1 or Resident Allen 196 5.3% 218 
Unknown 212 5.8% 149 

TOTAL 3680 1000% 3643 
Percent mmoritv 14.5% 14.3% 

ITT:~ological 
Seminary 

2003 2002 2001 2000 
193 187 189 172 
79 79 76 85 
71 56 65 7Q 
21 25 21 32 

101 93 68 46 
15 22 32 26 

2682 255-3 2554 2587 
181 234 258 286 
119 134 163 202 

3462 3385 3426 3515 
139% 13.7% 13.2% 12.5% 

Graphic courtesy of the Office of lnst1tutronal Researc.h 

www.ptsem.edu 
1-800-622-6767, ext. 1940 
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Garfield 
Continued from Page 1 

Photos by Kyle Duba 

A backhoe loader digs into the empty Garfield Street lot owned by the university at the groundbreaking ceremony Friday. Nearly 70 people attended the ceremony to celebrate the start of a project designed to improve Pacific Avenue. 

These include: bicycle lanes, driveways that 
re uce conflict points, improved storm water 
drainage, additional express lanes for public 
busses only, upgraded traffic signal systems 
and well-lit pedestrian sidewalks. Additional 
enhancements may include curbs, gutters, 
tree and landscaped ~Jes, according to 
the ceremony program. 

"The people that work and play ,1long 
Lh1s highway - they need Lo feel safe. And J 
am delighted that the Depanment of Trans
portation has done such a good job,'' Senator 
Jim Kastama, District 25, said. 

Kastama, who had coordinated much 
of the funding for Lhe SR 7 Safety Improve
ment Project, introduced specific donors 
and ommended Lhem for providing crucial 
resources. Since the project was added to 
I.he state budget in 2003, the Transportation 
Improvement Board has been the primary 
granter, he said. 

Kast.ama said a lrip to Asia compe.lled him 
to promote the proje\.'l within the Senate. 

"ln China r saw a tremendous invest
ment in infrastrUcture," he said. "There 
are other competitors out there investing 
in infrastructure, and we need lo be doing 
the same." 

Randy Hain. Olympic Region Admin-

istrator, followed with more messages of 
thanks to those involved in the project. 

The next speaker, Pierce County ex
e utive John Ladenburg, discussed specific 

"T going to be 
n attractive, 

upscale retaii area 
that will really en

courage other Gar
field businesses to 
upgrade as well." 

Loren Anderson 
university president 

Something missing? 

Send us your ideas. 
E-mail story ideas to 
mastnews@plu.edu. 

Tell us your story. 

plans for the makeover of the Parkland Tran
sit Center. New safety features, including se
curity cameras and covered shelters at more 
local bus stops, are included in this plan. 

"When you get better lighting, more 
people are going to ride the bus," Laden-· 
burg said. 

Stevan Gon:ester, executive director 
of the Tra.ruportation Improvement ard, 
spoke about the benefits of Lhe gas tax on 
the SR 7 Safety Improvement l'roject Prom 
that tax moucy, 3 million has retum d to 
the Parkland comnnmitv in the form of ftmd-
ing, he , 

Norm LeMay, senior vice president of 
Harold Lc:1),-lay Enterprises and hair of the 
Pacific A enue Redevelopment Ta k Force, 
wrapped up the celebration by recognizing 
Garfield Street busine ses and members of 
the PLU community. The.~e two groups, he 
said, have been coUaborating with cific 
Avenu project officials to coordinate their 
own improvements for Parkland. 

"Property ownership has a lot to 
do with how the streeL looks," Parkland 
resident Robert Dn:wes aid. "That's why 
we're h.i py with all the PLU and busi
ness ownership getting down on this side 
of the street." 

The Pacific Avenue Redevelopment Task 
Force has lasted longer than its members ex
pected. It was scheduled for only six months 
of invol~ment, but is still in action three 
years laler, LeMay said. 

In an effort to make Garfi Id Street more 
attractive and student-friendly, PLU plans to 
erect a new umversity bookstore and shop
ping c ter on the omer of Garfield Street 
and Pacific Avenue. The University owns 
the nearly two acres f property at the site, 
which is currently em ty. Construction of 
the newer, bigger buildings will begin in 
early 2006, university President Loren An
derson said. 

"This is gomg to bt' an attractive, up
s~le retail area that will really encoll.[age 
other Garfield businesses to up.grade as well," 
Anderson stat d. 

The future landscape of Garfield Street 
will include a brightly lit road, trees and 
flower boxes. Sidewalks will be widened 
on °both sides oft.he street, to better accom
mod te groups of pedestrians and outdoor 
restaurant seating, Mark Mulder, director of 
Auxiliary Services at PLU, said. 

"We're going to create a retail area that 
will be as Limeless and attracl:lv as possible," 
Mulder said. 

Group_ provides community network 
American Leadership 
Forum increases 
service opportunities 

ERlN WIGGINS 
Mast news reporter 

Faculty members are teaching PLU stu
dents more than the principle of a life of ser
vice by helping them become involved with 
the American Leadership Forum. 

"The American Leadership Forum is de
sign d to raise up, equip and de elop net
works among community leaders," univer
. ity Presidenl Loren Ander..on said. 

ALF originated in Houston, Texas when 
ils founder saw a need for community lead
ers. Since it was developed, it has expanded 
to many cities across the nation. 

Members of ALF are selected fro.m the 
most diverse cross-section of leaders pos
sible, PLU professor of soc10logy Arturo 
Biblar2 said They represenl different reli
gions, polilics, education levels, businesses, 

ages and races. 
Past participants from PLU include An

derson, Biblarz and vice president of Ad
mission and Student Life Laura Majovski. 
Currently, vice president of Finance and Op
erations Sheri Tonn participates in ALF. 

Each participant is placed in a 25-mem
ber group that is active for one year. The 
groups meet once a month to discuss the is
sues of the community. They also go on a five
day outward-bound experience concluding 
with a mountain climb, Bibla:rz said. 

The aim of ALF is to "work together, 
solve problems, accomplish goals," Ander
son said. 

To achieve this mission, each group 
develops a project to pursue. Anderson's 
group published an annual set of economic 
and social indicators of health that laste 
approximately three years afLer he partici
pated. Biblacz's group served as mentors fur 
first-generation college students at Tacoma 
Community College. 

Parlidpants from PLU bring thcir ex
_petiences back Lo the univemLy because it 
encourages faculty and staff to be involved 
in the community. They model the lives of 
service PLU hopes to teach to students. 
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From the editor 

Celebrating the unsung heroines 
and heroes of history, daily life 

The citizens of Detroit gathered Wednesday to honor the life 
of civil rights icon Rosa Parks, who died last month. In a service 
attended by Jesse Jackson, Bill Clinton and Aretha Franklin, mourn
ers celebrated the life of the woman who refused to give up her seat 
on a racially segregated bus. 

ou'D GET A 
u Bsc.FU"PTIDN 

Parks has long been praised as the female face of the civil rights 
movement, which is a fitting title. She will forever be remembered 
alongside such phenomenal male leaders as Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. and Malcolm X. 

Over the last ouple of weeks, as I read stories celebrating Rosa 
Parks, I couldn't help but wonder about the stories of other wom-
1m who c ntributed to the civil rights movement and have p rhaps 
been over! oked. 

Ella Baker, Vera Piggy, Vivian Malone Jones, Septima Poinsette 
Clark, Fannit: Lou Hamer, Dorothy E. Davis, Dorothy I. Height, P Uy 
Cowan. These are the names of just a few women who exhibited phe
nomenal h:adership in the civil righ~ movement, but whose names 
fail to ring a bell m the collective onsciousness. 

BElTER '(E~ 
Bvc_j<ctS co uL.D Sf" 
A'5 yLoW€~ Po 
OR. f"ISH tANKS 

~ ummarize the achievements oflhe e leaders: 
Baker was a labor organjzer in the South. Sh as an il!lpor-

tant leader in the outhern Christian Lead rshi p C nfer nee as well. 
Ironkally. she believed the civil rights m vement was collec · e 
effort and shoul not over-emphasize the work of individual lead
en. 

Piggy was a hairdress r who taught her patrons about voter 
registration while giving haircuts. 

Jon i; enrolled in the Univ.: ity of Alabama against the man
date o Gov. George C. W. ilace. She went on to work £ r the U.S. 
ust1ce Department. 

ca,torm by Calvin Moore 

Clark is often referred to a~ the "queen mother" of civil rights 
for her work with the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. Her inv lvement with the NAACP began long befort: 
civil rights moved to lhe forefront of national events. 

Hamer was beaten and arrested in 1962 for trying to register to 
vote. Two years later, she delivered a powerful speech at the Dl!lllo
cratic National Convention. 

Reeked with the flatmates, and other 
explorations of drinking in the U.K. 

Davis w.u; one of many tudents listed as a plaintif in a court 
case challenging segr galion in Virgi.nia's public schools. The court 
case Dorothy E. Davis, et al. v. County School Board of Prince Ed
ward County. Va, evolved int Brown v. Board or Education. Thi:; 
landmark case marked the end of the "separate but equal" doctrine 
th.at had been established in the l 90 , but Davis' i vol ment in 
e ding segregation in publl school~ is often erlookc 

Height and Cowan worked together to arrange a program known 
as Wednesdays in Mississippi. The program coordinated meetings 

etween women of diff rent races and f:aiths from the North and 
S uth, in pursuit of mutual under tanding and political activism. 

These are the nsung heroines of the civil rights movement. 
These names are only a few in a much longer list of unsung hero
ines-and heroes---of the struggle for raciaJ equality. It is my hope 
that, in the aftermath of Rosa Parks' death, her less-famous peers• 
are not forgotten. Each one of these women deserves our recognition 
and thanks. 

Our world is full of unsung heroes and heroines. I can think of 
many in the PLO community alone .. The grounds-keeping staff main
tains our beautiful campus. The night cleaning crews are the in
visible machinery ensuring the smooth operation of our university. 
The Student Services office staff processes paperwork for thousands 
of students, and somehow remembers all of our names. Academic 
advisers, counselors, professors and administrators-all are heroes. 

Each day our campus is operated by a large assemblage of em
ployees whose work is crucial to the continued life and progress of 
PLU. 

As you're going about your daily activities, take a moment to 
notice the work of those who travel through our lives, nameless and 
unseen. The empty garbage can under your desk each morning is 
the work of a real person. The spotless hallways, the glass doors that 
are miraculously clear of fingerprints-these are the accomplish
ments of PLU's unsung heroes. 

I challenge everyone to spend some time seeking out the un
sung heroes and heroines of history and of our daily lives. Look 
beyond the famous names of the civil rights movement and find the 
real people working every day for equality. Spend a few minutes 
to thank the man behind the counter and the woman edging the 
grass. 

I believe everyone is a hero or heroine in some way. In recog
nizing the heroic quality in others, we all can reach greater heights 
together. 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

Dear Friend , 

This week'~ c lumn 1s 
very serious. (oot really) and 
may be controversial ( rob-
ably not). However, r think I 
can trust you all to look at it as 
a culturdi' learning e perience 
and believe you will n t use 
any of the shocking revelations 
contained here as a basis for 
your own decision making. This 
i~ pacticula ly important Lo the 
first-years and sophomores who 
may be reading, those innocent 
minds running the highest risk 
of desensitization. So with that 
in mind, sit back, and we will 
explore this week's topic: ALCO
HOL ABROAD. 

The first shocking truth I 
will reveal is that there is such a 
place as a "wet" campus. I know 
it seems horrifying, but alcohol 
is allowed in the buildings and 
on the grounds of the Univer
sity of Stirling. That means that 
while all of your PLU dormitory 
closets and fridges are filled with 
cases of V8 and Sunny Delight 
(as, of course, were mine during 
my Pflueger years), those here 
are rumoured to contain cans of 
Carling (my flatmate's favorite 
lager) and Magner's (an alcoholic 
cider). But as I said, young juice 
drinkers: Don't get any ideas. 
There is a reason for this freak 
occurrence. 

Picture your 18th birthday: 
You woke up excited about your 
big day, the day you finally 
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became eligible for the military 
draft, to vote, and to legally 
enter mt the lifetime commit
ment of marriage ( after going to 
the trip club for your bachelor 
party)! 

H's all different here. By 18 
year , the excitement of finally 
being able t marry you junJor 
high sweetheart r as IS kgal at age 
16 in Britain) is overshadowed. 
A Brilisb 18-year-old has b en 
there, done that; and now he or 
she wants to buy drink. Ye , 
instead of smoking a cigar with 
dad on the back porch, one is le
gally able to pound down a pint 
of ale in the local pub. Shocking. 

Ok, I'll pull my tongue 
(halfway) out of my cheek now, 
because the fact is that you all 
know about the places where 
you can drink at 18. Why else 
would you go to Canada? I knew 
it, too, but it's really quite a dif
ferent experience to li•e amongst 
it. I mean, I go to class and there 
are high school-aged kids in the 
UC tipping back tall boys! 

And there's more. I asked 
one of my Scottish flatmates 
if there were ever any house 
parties. He said, "Those are for 
wee kids." He's 18. I asked him 
if they ever played drinking 
games. He looked at me strangely 
and told me, "Those are for birds 
(girls)." And when I couldn't 
find regular-sized cans of beer at 
the grocery, he told me that what 
we call a "tall boy" is the regular 
size for the U.K. "You can't actu-

Policies 

J 
Of Links and Lochs 

ally gd pished (drunk) off wee 
cans like that, can ya?" he asked 
me, dumbfound d. 

Here's the norm: rt a Scot
tish fresher (freshman) went 
on a bender, or binge, here in 
Scotland, he or she would pre
fu.nk at a flat or on-campus pub. 
Then this person would go o t 
to a club, which per ha sis also 
at the University, to dance and 
drink the rest of the night away. 
Said student would then stumble 
home mingin' (drunk) or reekin' 
(more drunk), and wake up for 
class the next day. Even if the 
student didn't wake up, class 
would still be an issue because it 
would probably be a weekday. 

Now, call me sheltered, but 
I've never heard of a place where 
every single day of the week 
is game for a binge! Frankly, it 
makes me feel old, and I just 
turned 21. But ... I'm already out 
of space, so, as Derek Zoolander 
would say, we'll have to continue 
talking about this conversation 
later. 

Until then, please, save the 
reekin' for the weekend. 

The Mast is published each Friday by students of Pacrfic Lutheran Uni
versity, excluding vacations and exam periods. The views expres ed in 
the editorials and columns reflect the opinions of lhe writers. and do not 
necessarily represen those of the PLU administration, faciJlty, students. or 
The Mast staff. 

The Mast adheres t he Sot;iety of Professional Journalists' code of eth
ics, which ln udes the gt;idelines to ~s k truth and report it,'' "minimize 
harrn.'' act independently" and "be accountable." 

The Mast encourages letters tc, the editor. Letters must be submitted to 
The Mast by 5 pm. the Wednesday of publication Letters withou a name, 
phone number, and identification for verification will be discarded. Lett rs 
should be no longer tl1an 400 words fn l ngth. typed and double-spaced 
The Mast reserves the right to refuse any letter. Letters may be edited for 
length, taste, and errors Letters are printed in the order they are received. 

The Mast can be reached at (253) 535-7494 or mast@plu.edu. 



Sidewalk Talk: 

What's your favonte way to 
procrastinate? 

C.J 

Scrapbo i g. I 
watch movies 
Cooking. 

Julie Kerrigan, juni 

Spending time "with 
myself." 

ry, junior 

na 

Not opening up my 
st~dent planner. 

Cameron Emerson, 
sophomore 

g! Trying to 
roductive when 
ally not. 

' iz Lamb~ "l:lnior 

For more about procrastination, 
please see Page 10. 
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Washing dishes in a land of equality 
I never liked equations. For 

this reason, I only likl."d maLh until 
the third gradl.". But there i. one 
e9uatio11 to which I have taken a 
lildng. implc, dire t and only two 
words: 

Norway =-equality. 
Wilh the malh out of the way, 

let me explam_ 
1n orway, ll jc; believed that 

~very member of soc1ety should 
b.1ve ywtl access t .in c:ducatiou, 
a job, h · 11th re antJ a home, 

ln orwa •, chdll benefit 
(m n hi ~ rnml." t I .iid 101 

hmh mother and father) IS d1stril:>
ULCJ according I 1h numher of 
1.:hllilrca the pJr~nt have, not a -
cordin~ Lo tm. r economic status 

lll Norway, a separate official 
government exists for a minority 
- rhe Sarni indigenous pe pie. 

In Norway. a comfortable 
and connected relationship ex
ists among members of society, 
especially between citizens and 
government officials The tradi
tional power play be ween those 
in at1tbority and everyday w rk
ers is nOL visible, and e-mailing 
the prime minister is considered 
normal 

Perhaps this quality is the 
result f the 1885 orwegian 
Parli ment decision to grant equal 
status to the country's two official 
written languag s, Nyno and 
Bokmat. Or maybe it reaches fur
ther back to the failure of feudal-

Letter to the editor 

ism in Norwegian history. 
egardless o when it began, 

this ideology oJ equality is alive 
and well within orweg1an soci
ety today. Yesterday, at I.he Nansen 
Dialogue Tnslllute, T experienced 
it firsL-hand. The director of the 
center picked me up at Lhe train 
station before driving me to the 
instituu:, and personally Intro
duced me in front of che entirt 
staff nd student bndy. 

Throughout th ua , r met 
many import.mt and impre iv 
lndiviiluak Normally thl · would 
be mtimidaung but nut once did 
I kel like I \v, s in1n1din~ on :my
onl.''.s time. Eve1 yon was 1m rcd
ibly welcoming - and intere ted 
in my Lhoughts and contributions. 
I was amazed by the complete 
!.Jck or srill formality typically 
ass()(:ialed wit.h me ling inllucmtlal 
people. I was treated like an equal, 
and truly felt like 0ne. 

What's more, I.his teeling of 
equality has aot bet!D confined Lo 

a single day or experience. Dur
ing my time. here, I have mel and 
poken with mayors, ministe of 

Parliament, editoTS and inte a
tional mt:diators. o once have 
T fell inadeq te, oul ( la e, or 
looked down upon for bemg a 
mere .rtu ent (an American stu
dent at ti t). 

Living in a culture that stress
es equality on so many levels, one 
soon de elops the tendency to 

The Laughing Lutefisk 

increase genernsity .1nd Lhe inclu
sion of others. 

A1 the beg toning ,f the 
scm . ·ti:r, eight ja Lernational 51.U

den r ed I traliiliorr nf1:.ilii1~ 
dinncr tugethcr one nighL I 
week. Two swdents were ' , seu 
I prt!p.ar mc.il for 111 f 
the group. It 4.1wduy be~.lll'lt: a 
rule tba1 1hrl~e who make dinner 
are never allowed to wash Ji hC' 
or clean up. Instead, the others 
immediately volunteer to ~h, 
dry or make tea and coITee for 1he 
after-dinnec chat 1'11 be frank: I 
would much rather eat a second 
hdping of dessert d= put my 
bands in dirty, hot waler that con
tains the remnants or my dinner. 
But now l find myseJf along with 
others, jumping up to be lhe .first 
to wash dishes. 

Some may call it good parent
ing or good manners. But the fact 
remains that this culture, which 
fosters a sense of e uality, simulta
neously empowers generosity and 
respect for othc:rs. lt shows in the 
smallest ways - even in washing 
a dish. 

l am writing ii response to I.he letter to the 
editor in the October 28 edition of The Ma-st. In re
sponse LO Mr. Kramke, I would li'ke him to know that 
I, too. among others noliccd tbe offensive black-fac
ing exhibited in this years Songfest. I. too, googled 
"black facing" and came up wiLh re.<tult~ that wi;,uld 
hav educated Mr Kramke if he chose Lo truly take a 
look ln fact, I found over 100 web~1tes ti Jl reference 
the racist history oi black-fa mg. lllack-iacin is a 
racist carkaturc of African Americans that lJriginilted 
in the 19th enlury with the creallon of American 
Mimmelsy. Whit men dres ed up ,li. African Ameri
cans, painting thcir faces and h mds bl.i ·, drawing 
large red lips, and buJging whit.- eyes. This popular 
form f theater celebrated white superiority, Slack-

facing was used to humiliate and dehumanize African 
Americans. A black man (or woman for the matter) is 
NOT a costume. 

Recent Letters to The Mast discuss 1uming is
sues such ,1.s thild molestation into comedic material 
Some stl1dent.s feel laughing at serious problems are 
the way to deal with them 

How many of you who llnd hlld moleslation 
humorous have experienced this type of victimiza
tion? Sat with someone who has been the victim 
of this horre dou..~ act and held them as they cned. 
Wirnessed the court sy Lem v1 Lhnize them further.? 
Heard them be blamed for the act be ·aus "L11ey 
caused it thcmseJf"? All one has to do is tLlTTI on Lhe 
news or read the newspaper to find stories of people 
who have been hurt by what you find so humor-
ous. Have you tried lO talk ~meone out of trying 
to commit suicide because they were being !D,1Je a 
laughingstock by people who found their experience 
ainu.sing? 

It doesn't take effort to be offended. ll takes 
more e .ort to make a stand and listen co people who 
want to make a mockery oft.he hurt of people, The 
sad pan is that child molestation appens. What's 
worse is when people laugh at the victimization of 
other people, People victimized by it sink further 
into their seats and hurt more because they are being 
made the butt of the joke. 

Mr. Kramke, I.he very fact that you deny 
that racism cxasls any more reveals just how far we 
rtill hav, to go; this world (and America is not excep
tion) is not free of racism. Th.is evenr al Songfest ex
emplifies our ignorance. Racism is not a thing ot the 
past. ,t is very much a live, and it is very mu h real 
It is a danger to our · iety when the citizens tum 
a blind L"Jf! to an issue; becau - the pr blem won't 
disappear, in fact. it just makes it worse. 

Lauren Holly 
soph m re 

Have you heard of advocates? They speak up for 
those who have no voice. It ls not self-righteous to 
st.and up for someone who can'L speak up for them
selves. You might try it sornetimt', IL ma:y help you 
fi11d I be ·ompassion in yoW" heart to help Lhose who 
need someone to stand ror or with them, not laugh at 
them. • 

Do you know I.hat the writers of the origmal 
Songfest complaint aren't survivor.; of such assaults? 
Do you know I.hat I.hey weren't speaking for s me
one who couldn't speak for Lhemselvcs? If PLU is 
supposed to be a community in whi the righ · of 
everyone are embraced, do those rights onJy include 
thosi: who have never been victimized or don't think 
this type r issue is a joke? I suggest I.hat instead of 
making a mockery of horrible experiences, we step 
up to the plate and try lo aid in healing and revem 
those type of experiences from happening LO anyone 
else, A joke is only fun~ j it is funny to the person 
you are Lelling it LO. Arc th people you are mocking 
finding you funny? [ don't think so. 

Laura Brunk 
junior 

Clarification: The Oct. 28 letter to the editor by Kenneth Kramke did not identify 
Kramke's status as a student. The letter should have indicated Kramke is a junior. 

Have something to say? Write a letter to the editor. 
Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on the Wednes

day it is to be published. Letters may not exceed 400 
words, and must include the writer's name, phone 
number and identification. For more information 

about the letters policy, see Page 6. 
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French suburbs burn with anger :a= c1 
';' u 
1 ~ JOCELYN GECKER 
o fl'J Associated Press Writer 

expression of frustration over 
grinding unemployment and po
lice harassment in the communi
ties, where many North African 
immigrants live. "It is not going 
to end. It is going to explode," 
said an 18-year-old who would 
only give his name as Amine. 

"They have no work. They have 
nothing to do. Put yourself in 
their place," said Abderrahmane 
Bouhout, president of the Clichy
sous-Bois mosque, where a tear 
gas grenade exploded Sunday 
evening. Local youths suspected 
a police attack, and authorities 
are investigating. 

and their Erench-bocn children 
oft.en complain o police harass
ment and of being refused jobs, 
housing and opportunities. 

Many immigrant families 
are trapped in housing projects 
that were built to accommodate 

Manuel Boucher Some youths 
tum to lsJam to claim an identity 
that ts not French, "to seize on 
something which gives them 
back their individual and collec-

C •o l CUCHY-SOUS-BOIS, France (AP 
; ~ - In a seventh consecutive night 
...., cu of skirmishes, young people 
)t C threw rocks at police Wednesday 
"-' CU in six suburbs in the Seine-
• -_ C Saint-Denis region north of Paris, 

tive dignity." 
Police said 180 vehicles were 

torched overnight Tuesday, most 
in the Seine-Saint-Denis region 
that includes Clichy, Aulnay and 
other violence-hit neighbor
hoods. Police made 35 arrests in 

ff:! O about a 40-minute drive from the ,a i Eiffel Tower. In one of them, Le 
1,,, C Blanc-Mesnil, about a dozen cars 

The violence, concentrated 
in neighborhoods with large 
African and Muslim populations, 
has highlighted the difficulties 
many European nations face with 
immigrant communities feeling 
marginalized and restive, cut off 
from the continent's prosper-

The violence cast doubt on 

foreign laborers welcomed by 
post-World War II France but 
have since succumbed to despair, 
chronic unemployment and law
lessness. In some neighborhoods, 
drug dealers and racketeers hold 
sway and experts say Islamic 
radicals seek to recruit disen
chanted youths by telling them 
that France has abandoned them. 

Seine-Saint-Denis. 

d:,. r= burned and curious residents, 
• .~ some in slippers and bathrobes, 
~ ..Q poured into the streets. 
C a. Some said the unrest, 

the success of France's model of A group of teenagers chased 
and threw stones at Associated 
Press reporters, some shouting 
"Go home!" and others yelling: 
"See you tonight." 

_!g ~ sparked by the accidental deaths f • of two teenagers last week, is an 
ity and, for some extremists, its 
values, too. 

seeking to integrate its large im
migrant community, its Muslim 
population, at an estimated 5 
million, is Western Europe's 
largest, by playing down differ
ences between ethnic groups. But 
rather than be embraced as full 

"French society is in a bad 
state ... increasingly unequal, 
increasingly segregated, and 
increasingly divided along ethnic 
and racial lines," said sociologist • Sb 
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and equal citizens, immigrants 

Ethiopian elections erupt into rioting 
ANTHONY MITCHELL 
Associated Press Writer 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
- Clashes between riot police and 
protesters erupted in gunfire 
Wednesday, with police killing at 
least 12 people as demonstrations 
against Ethiopia's disputed elections 
stretched into a second day, officials 
said. 

Hundreds of heavily armed riot 
police were deployed across the capi
tal as the sound of heavy machine
gun fire, rifle fire and loud explo
sions rocked Addis Ababa. Ethiopia's 
crack special forces, aboard armored 
personnel carriers, patrolled the 
streets that were littered with burn
ing tires and broken glass. 

At least 51 civilians also were 
wounded in Wednesday's clashes, 
including a 7-year-old boy who was 
shot in the hip, doctors at two lead
ing hospitals said. 

The violence followed clashes 
Tuesday between protesters and 
police that killed eight people and 
wounded 43 others. 

Tig)st Daniel, 16, who brought 

her SO-year-old mother to hospital 
after police shot her in the stomach, 
said police were shooting indiscrimi
nately at civilians. 

"All my mother was trying to do 
was save my brother because he had 
been caught up in the fighting. She 
run out of the house to grab him and 
the police just shot at her," Tigist 
told The Associated press. "They are 
shooting anyone who comes out of 
their house." 

The renewed clashes erupted 
after the arrests Monday of 30 taxi 
drivers who took part in demonstra
tions against the May 15 parliamen
tary elections. 

The elections gave Prime Minis
ter Meles Zenawi's Ethiopian Peoples 
Revolutionary Democratic Front con
trol of 60 percent of the parliament. 

Security officers have arrested 
all 15 members of the Coalition for 
Unity and Democracy's central com
mittee and about 1,000 supporters, a 
lawyer who works for the opposition 
party said on the condition of an -
nyrnity because of security con erns. 

Left: A riot police officer patrols near a burning car in Paris suburb, 
Aulnay-sous-Bois, early last Thursday. For a seventh straight night, 
groups of youths set fire to cars and shops in at least nine towns 
northeast of the capital. (AP Photo/Christophe Ena) 

Bottom: A U.S. soldier takes a picture of the wreckage of a car 
bomb whic~ exploded in Kirkuk, Iraq 011 Wednesday. According 
to Iraqi police the blast killed one person and wounded nine. (AP 
Photo/Yahya Ahmed) 

Bottom-Left: A mother cares for her 14-year-old son in a corridor of 
the Black Lion Hospital in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. He was wounded 
in the head on the second day of clashes between youths and 
police in the Ethiopian capital. (AP Photo) 

Hundreds dead in recent Iraqi violence 

ROBERT H. REID 
Associated Press Writer 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - A suicide bomber 
detonated a minibus Wednesday in an 
outdoor market packed with shoppers 
ahead of a Muslim festival, killing about 
20 people and wounding more than 60 in 
a Shiite town south of Baghdad. Six U.S. 
troops were killed, two in a helicopter 
crash west of the capital. 

At least 2,035 U.S. military service 
members have died since the Iraq conflict 
began in March 2003, according to an 
Associated Press count. 

The town police chief, Lt. Col. 
Ahmed Mijwil, said 22 people were 
killed and 61 wounded. But officials 
warned the figures could change as 
rescuers frantically searched the area 
of meat and vegetable stalls, shops and 
cafes. 

Later Wednesday, a Marine AH-1 W 
Super Cobra attack helicopter crashed 
just north of Ramadi, killing its two Ma
rine crew members, the military said. A 
U.S. statement said the cause of the crash 

under investigation. 

But APTN quoted an Iraqi resident as 
saying the helicopter was shot down. 
Hours after the crash, a Marine Corps 
F-18D fighter jet dropped two 500-
pound bombs on what the U.S. military 
described as an "insurgent command 
center" about 400 yards from where the 
helicopter went down. 

The latest deaths follow the fourth 
deadliest month for American troops 
since the U.S.-led invasion of Iraq. Most 
of the 96 Americans killed in October 
were victims of roadside bombs. 

There was no claim of responsibility 
for the Musayyib attack, the third major 
vehicle bombing in a predominantly Shi
ite area of Iraq within the last five days. 
A total of 50 people had already been 
killed since Saturday in car bombings 
in Basra and a Shiite village in central 
Diyala province. 

After voters overwhelmingly ap
proved the constitution in an Oct. 15 
referendum, attention has focused on the 
Dec. 15 parliamentary elections. Many 
Sunni Arab candidates have joined the 
race; most of their community boycotted 
the last election in January. 
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Students set to explore great white south 
March of the 
PLU students 

KRISTI CLOUGH 
Mast International Reporter 

TACOMA, Wash. ~ Students from 
Pacific Lutheran University will 
study on all seven continents in 
2006, including Antarctica. 

This January, PLU English 
professor Charles Bergman will lead 
18 students in the university's first 
J-term study abroad trip to Antarc
tica, which will also include stops 
in Argentina and Chile. 

"Only one other course in the 
United States has taken undergrads 
to Antarctica," Bergman said. 

Bergman's inspiration for a trip 
to Antarctica came during a 2004 
J-term trip to Ecuador. Standing on 
the bow of a boat in the Galapagos 
Islands, Bergman and his students 
brainstormed about other trips that 
could rival their Ecuadorian trip. 

Everyone agreed Antarctica 
would be the "premier nature expe
rience," Bergman said. 

The course will focus on 

environmental issues and nature 
writing, with an emphasis on 
Patagonia, the southern portion of 
South America. Students will keep 
journals, write research papers and 
take exams on what they are learn
ing throughout the course, Bergman 
said. 

This will be senior Jinnie 
Hanson's second J-Term trip with 
Bergman. Hanson was on the 2004 
Ecuador trip when the planning for 
Antarctica began. 

"It's been something I've been 
planning on for almost two years, 
and I wanted to go while I could 
still get help from financial aid," she 
said. 

Bergman said he was unsure 
how PLU would receive the idea of 
the trip and its high cost. 

"Cost effectiveness was a big 
issue," he said. "And we were really 
pushing the geographical envelope." 

Forty-five students applied for 
the trip, which was an encouraging 
sign for Bergman. 

"It's an opportunity for ad
venture," Bergman said. "But not 
everyone wants to do this sort of 
travel." 

The students began their Ant
arctica coursework in the spring 

J..term lips from PLU students 

of 2005,including reading material 
that will directly connect to their 
experiences on the trip. 

Bergman anticipates the stu
dents will spend half the trip on 
a boat off the coast of Antarctica. 
Smaller vessels will bring them 
to shore two or three times a day. 
The daily schedule of events will 
depend on tides, currents, weather 
and the trip's expedition leaders, 
he said. 

If the trip is a success, Bergman 
hopes to alternate the new J-term 
Antarctica trip with his trip to 
Ecuador, he said. 

The author of three books, 
Bergman is a professional photogra
pher and widely published nature 
writer. His articles have appeared in 
National Geographic, The Smithson
ian and Audubon Magazine. 

Bergman said he looks forward 
to his 28th year at PLU and to 
sharing this spectacular Antarctica 
experience with his students. 

E
-

peratun: forec.ist for Vostok 
<".a for November 4, 2005: 

-50 degrees P 

In the previous International section, The Mast asked for student tips and suggestions 
a out studying abroad We received many responses, here are a few that represented the 

major themes: 

"Get all your shots and health center stuff done early. Make sure you have all your docu
ment and .d's, espeically with Increased security. Be-ready for long waits." -Amber M 

"Pack light, You don't want to be haulln' a lot of luggage all over the place.H - Becky R. 

•Know your limits. Just because you're abroad doesn't mean you should get too drunk, get 
a tattoo or hook up with that exotic local." -Sarah P. 

"Try to immerse yourself in your new surroundings, you'll miss out on a lot of your trip if 
you keep your American college student perspective the whole time." - Ryan S. 

uunderstand that some people don't like Americans, and will have certain ideas about you. 
Prove them wrong, don't fufill the ugly American steretype.H - Tim G 

Saying hello to Hai 
Student finds balance 
between Vietnam, Unit
ed States and textbooks 

during the Vietnam War, fighting on the Ameri
can side during the conflict. 

After the war, the Communist Party impris
oned him; he lost several of his rights as a citizen 
and was persecuted for his allegiance to the 
United States. 

JONATHA BONGARD 
International Editor 

23-year--old Hai Nguyen has spent the last 10 
years living a double life, one as a Vietnamese 
and the other as an American. 

Speaking and living as he would in Viet
nam, Nguyen and his family live only 10 minutes 
from PLU. As soon as he steps on campus, how
ever, he switches into a more American, English
speaking identity. 

Nguyen and his family keep many of the 
traditions alive in their South Tacoma home 
that his parents followed in Vietnam. "We eat 
together more than Americans, we focus more on 
community". Nguyen said. 

When Nguyen comes to campus, he is faced 
with the challenges of trying to learn material 
from textbooks and teachers who speak his sec
ond language. 

"I have to learn from other students more. 
Textbooks can b tough t get through," Nguyen 
said. 

Before moving to the United States a decade 
ag , his family had a turbulent Wstory in Quy 
Nhon, Central Vietnam. Nguyen's fa.Lher served 

Once released, he took his family and fled to 
the United States to escape further persecution. 

"My father was very thankful for American 
help during the war, and for letting us come over 
to the US," Nguyen said. attended Pierce College 
for two years before coming to PLU. Small class 
sizes, close interaction with professors and a 
sense of belonging attracted him to campus. 

Now in his senior year, Nguyen is involved 
with the Washington Achiever's scholarship 
program, Asian-Pacific Islander Club, and is 
an ASPLU senator. He has immersed himself in 
American culture and PLU's community, while 
still retaining his cultural identity. 

"You get used to the switch," Nguyen said. 
"When I'm home it's Vietnamese, when I'm at 
PLU it's English." 

Nguyen feels he has been able to balance 
Vietnamese culture and tradition with integrat
ing himself into American life. 

Nguyen plans to graduate in May with a de
gree in business accounting. He hopes to work at 
a ,rm for a few years and open a small business 
of his own. 

"I love it here at PLU," Nguyen said. "I 
wouldn't tr,itde my experience here for the 
world." 

This week in 
g obal history 

COMPILED BY 
JO ATHAN BONGARD 
International editor 

1721 - Peter T was proclaimed Emperor of All the 
Russias. 

1785 - The first lifeboat was patented by London 
coachbuilder Lionel Lukin. 

1841 - Following the British occupation of 
Kabul, Afghans murdered Sir Alexander Burnes 
and 23 others, marking the start of the second 
Afghan War. 

1917 - Arthur James Balfour, British foreign sec
retary, submitted a declaration of intent, known 
as the Balfour Declaration, to establish a Jewish 
homeland in Palestine. 

1930 - Haile Selassie was crowned Emperor of 
Ethiopia. 

1938 - Hungary annexed southern Slovakia fol
lowing the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia at 
the Munich agreement. 

1950 - Playwright George Bernard Shaw died in 
England, at age 94, of a kidney bladder infec
tion. 

1953 - Pakistan's parliament declared the coun
try "the Islamic Republic of Pakistan." 

196 - In London, the D.R. Lawrence novel Lady 
hatterly's Lover was found not lo be bscene. 

1980 - The Iranian parliament voted for th 
release of American hostages held at th US -
bassy. They were eventually released in January 
1981. 

1990-The Mozambique parliament approved 
a.new constitution, turmng the country into a 
multi-party democracy. 

Photo courtesy of fiai Nguyen 

featured International student of the week, senior Hai Nguyen. Nguyen is an 
active member of ASPLU and Asian Pacific Islanders 
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Psychological thriller provides an 
intriguing puzzle for the viewer 
Complex storyline, 
attention to detail 
make this film worth 

Someone sneezed in my 
popcorn 

". tay" is a psychological 1.hriller that 
will keep you guessing until the last fr;ttnc. It 
captivate with its b1.>aury and stvle, pt-oviding 
th viewer with im ortant information. 011 the 
surfa1.:e "Stay" 1s about a psych logist named 
Sam (Bwan McGre or) who is treating a student, 
Henry (R an Gosling), who has announced he h 
suicidal The deeper Sam involves himself with 
Henry"· case, the more .he finds him.sell delving 
into m.adnes . 

Naonu Walts plays Sam's love interest, a girl 
wh once trit'd l c mm.it suicide hi:rsdf. and 
other supporting characters include . oli perfor, 
mances by Bob Hoskin· and Jancane Garofalo. 

Dire~ted by Marc: Forester. who brought 
us "Fmdlng Nevcrland" and "Monster's Ball," 
continue hi.~ exploratlon of 
the human pi.-yche more lit.er
ally in Lhls film The styk, a 
I s;.iid bcf re, is qu1k bcautl · 
ful and very elaborate. The 
film's jamng l.drL U.'>«::. .1tta ·hc.-d. 
camer.a · that create a 5 nsc of 
tluid cho1os. The tr.ms-itions alw 
m vc si:amle.,;sly from nc loca-
1 ion to Jllother. In one scene, 
tw haracti::rs are t.ilking an an 
aparunem. and then sudden! 

an :i.rt tudio. There is .i connection in almost 
every sc n l.o the 11cxt cir previ Ul scene. 

Some of the clues Lo follow in " tay" 
ate much more obvious tbJn utht:.r films. Fur 
example, whenever a dcat.l p •rsun was going q 
ppe.:ir in ''S1 ,,, red i!-wmbolically in 

c red i.1111 enc The film "MulhL lland 
Drive" vhal to loo • 

' I ,;" mply 
·h 
re 15 

ontnbule to that mout 
.i..u, s also seem to be a r urring ,mag 

in Lht film Th· dia.r ctcrs ar con Lantly goutg 
down stairs, never up them. M regor lS always 
d1asJng :-omeont down Im-stair.I, perhaps iep
resenring hts own descent mto madness or his 
j urncy down Into the student's mind. 

E\'ery t.ransit1on, every set pi.e c and very 
moment of deja vu js one step closer to unravel
ing Lhe mystery of ''Stay." 

However, be forewarned, the ending of 
", tay" docs not simply reveal all: it is just a 

wde for the viewt~r to put all tM pieces 1 

g th r. lm.1gin that all the clues. are pieces to 
pu:t.zlc, wilhout lhc piclure to gui.dc how l.h. 

pieces should tit together. The end provides the 
fr.imework for 1.be viewers' idea of hat it all 
means. 

" 'tiy" provokes discu~ 100 and thought. It 
i a beautifully dire t <l and wonderfully acted 
film. For some I recommend waitin for the DVD 
t top, rewind and find all of the ·lues, becaui.e 
the more the foes are under:stood, the more 
fulfilling the film becomes. To be honest, l still 
am not quile sure of what I just saw, b111. I will 
l.lllderstand it ... eventually. 

it l11 ik. ~ if they are under the 
n. A the camc pulls m, 

then out, 1! reveals that another 
h,uactcT is al the .iqu.1riurn. an w O C fegtl nae 

Even trom there, the aquarrum 
turns into picture hanging m 

Gre&\)f plays a psyctiologlst reaung su1c 1da slue.le la 
his love interi!51 Tne R,rntcd l1hn 1s directed by Marc f oresler, hose other proJects 
1r1clude "Rnt!ir,g Neverland" arid ''M!lnsie.-s Ball." 

Israeli soldiers share testim.onies 
KAT JENKINS 
Mast intern 

Many American.., are confused or misinformed 
about the -going conllicl between Israelis and 
Palestinians in the occupied territories in fsrael On 
Friday, October 28, a presentalion on campus gave 
a different perspective on the conflict by "Break
ing the Silence," an organization ma.de up of former 
Israeli Defonse Force (IDI•) soldiers. 

The group presented an exhibit of ictures and 
testimonies from soldiers se ing in Lhe oc upied ter
ritories in Israel. The exhibit was originally shown 
June 2004 in Tol Aviv, Israel. d is now touring I.he 
Uruted States for the first time. 

"Breaking 1.he Stl ·nce" Lcies to inform people of 
what is actuaUy happening in Israel between the IDF 
soldiers and tl1e Palestinians. Two of the founding 
m mbers, Avichay Sharon and Noam Chayut, gave 
Friday's pr entation. The presentation focused on 
the id pf c rrupf 11 in the occupied territories 
among the IDF soldiers. Both_ erved in the IDF and 
are now university students. 

"What we hope to achieve is first of all to raise 
awareness ... and to achieve from that a true moral 
debate within the public," said Sharon. 

Serving in the IDF is required for Israel's young 
adults. The IDF controls the Palestinians in the occu
pied West Bank and the Gaza Strip terr:itories, where 
the IDF protects the Israeli settlers. 

"A well known sentence in Hebrew is 'occupa
tion corrupts,"' said Chayut. 

They explained how, as soldiers, they would 
occupy an apartment to use for offices for a time and 
force the family to stay in one room for the duration. 
The young soldiers said they became corrupted by 
the power they suddenly had. 

"Imagine a 19-year-old giving permission to a 
50-year-old to go to the bathroom," said Sharon. 

Another's soldier's testimony said, "Suddenly 
I noticed that I'm getting addicted to controlling 
people." 

All of the photos exbibit.ed were taken by IDF 
soldiers serving in the occupied terntories. The 
speakers empha ized that the presumed pictures 
were not taken by professional photographers. ome 
of I.he soldiers took the pictures to show what was 
happening o to teach a les on. Olhers took Lhe pho
tos beca LLSe they wanted to boast of what they had 
done, such as a photo of a soldier standing in front 
of a destroyed store he had just looted. 

One picture was of a display of about 80 car 
keys. The car key~ belonged to Palestinians and had 
been confiscated from them when th were driving 
When or where they were not supposed to have been 
driving. When confronted with this practice within 
the IDF, an official aid that it was an isolated case, 
a "rotten apple." However, Chayut said that dur
ing his time as an nfficer he w boxes of hundreds 
of confiscated car keys. In talking wi h other IDF 
soldiers it was learned that this is a common practice 
across the IDF territories. 

"In a corrupt reality it doesn't matter if you 
come from the best home, the same corruptness oc
curs," Chayut said. 

"Breaking the Silence" was brought to PLU 
by the Northwest Middle East Peace Forum, PLU 
Students for Peace, the Peace Studies Working Group 
and the Division of Humanities and Social Sciences. 

Christine Hansvick, a Professor of Psychology 
at PLU, said that this presentation raises questions 
such as: "How come we do the things we do? What 
circumstances lead us to do what we do? How do 
we break through that cycle of violence to work for 
peace?" She pointed out that questions like these are 
important ones to consider. 

"Breaking the Silence" brings a different per
spective to the United States of the situation in Israel 
than that which is normally heard. This group of 
soldiers shared their experiences, raising questions 
of why they did what they did. 

"'Breaking the Silence' is the attempt of those 
who did this to show the people back home what 
really happened," said Sharon. 

Classic college answers to 
avoiding your homework 

Top 10: 

make them even more 
mad, pretend thal you 
don't have any, just Lo 
watch their blood boil. 
Just don't take it to the 
point f n l doing your 
homework al all, unless 
youJ roommate has a 

st I.he next J,,y. 

Ways to procrastinate 

9. TV /movies: You 
can't tdl us that ou 
have m c r ~al in your 
rnnm nd watched 
"Sex ar J the: ny·· 1 

"Thc o c.· !or h ur,; 

As we sat down LO write thJ! 
Top 10 lisl tor lhl vcek, we real
ized that even tbough we had a 
week to write it, we waited until 
seventeen minutes be ore our dead
line to do so. Looking back over 
the week, we found lhal we did a 
lot of things that did not add up 
l<'> much in the grand scheme of 
L.hings. So in light of the past week 
we decided to list our favorite ways 
to waste time. Numbe one sbould 
lli!VC been writin.g for I.he Mast, but 
since we procrastinate writing our 
articles, it was isquali.fied. 

l. Jeep: This is a college clas
sic, but for added excitement try 
to fall asle p in different places. 
Some suggestions: the library, your 
roommate' bed, lounges in dorms 
that are not your own, the list is 
aJmost endless. You can come up 
wil.h. your own and make a conLes 
out of it with some of your buddies. 

6. Video games: ·ony we tried 
to leave this one out, but you will 
be hard pressed to find a dorm on 
campus hat does not h.ive someoni: 
playing them any given U= of day. 
We would even wager that there are 
s me ladies in Harstad o~cupying 
theJT time w1Lb this one. 

8 Wander .umlcssly around 
Parkland· This can be a fun and 
colorful pastim 1-fowcver, you 
do nce<l to be careful. as the ops 
might take you in for question-
ing. ri.:ndly r minder· you s.houlJ 
always carry a way LO defend 
yourself, ·ucb as pepper spny or 
week-old UC foot!.. 

7. Make fun of how much 
homework your r om.mace has. To 

arand ":fl1NEMA 

on end. P.S. Laguna 
Bc.ich is un at IO p m. Mond 1y 
nights on Chaunel 6), just to throw 
out a pcn;onal favorite. 

4. The l'ac book: We bave 
all found our way into the orlex 
known a. The Facebook. Hou~· of 
message boards and poking wars 
will eventually be the end of U5. 

On a side note, we find fulilllmenL 
in how many friend requests we get 
and how many people write on our 
walls. 

3. Go make a friend: After 
all that poking and wailing for 
updated profiles, maybe it is time 
to actually meet that speciaJ person 
from across campus. Surprising, we 
know, but it is possible to com.mu
nicat wil.h. someone in person. 

2. Pull the fire alarm: ~lsdaim
er We do t condone this action 
in any way shape or form. It is only 
to be used in dire circumstan s. 
The Police, Campus Safety and all of 
tht: residents in your dorm will hate 
you for the resL of the year - or 
until it's done again by someone 
else. That said, the hilarity of ·eeing 
someone rumding in the rain while 
wearing only heir towel Wlll bring 
a sm.ik lo anyone'~ face. 

5. Surf the internet: Kermit I.he 
Frog ls left hilnded. Gilligan's first 
name was Willy. Dr. Seuss and Kurt 
Vonneglll W!:'re in the same rater
nlty. Thes • are jrn t some of lh • mil
lions of random, worthless fact.-. that 
you can memorize iruLead of the 
Periodic Table of Elements, which 
really isn't that useful anyway. 

10. Go lo the: UC: Where else 
can vou eat a seven-course meal and 
t.alk ·with friends for as long as you 
want? A kind suggesuon. start and 
finish with the ire cream. 

Tickets are only S5 witl1 
your current student ID! 

606 S Fawcett Ave I 253.593.4474 I gra11dcir1ema.com 

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG) 

Fri: 2:00, 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:00,. 2:00, 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 

Mon-Wed: 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 
Thurs: 2:00, 4:00, 6:40, 9:00 

Mirrormask (PG) 

Fri: 2:30, 4:40, 6:50, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 6:50, 9:15 

Mon-Wed: 4:40, 6:50, 9:15 
Thurs: 2:30, 4:40, 6:50, 9:15 

Separate Lies (R) 

Fri: 4:20, 7:15, 9:20 
Sat/Sun: 12:45, 4:20, 7:15, 9:20 

Mon-Thurs: 4:20, 7:15, 9:20 
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"Prayers" examines second chance relationships in cultural context 

Complex characters and 
thought-provoking stories 
tell the tale of starting over 
from a different perspective 

the United States, her characters share a place at the edge of 
possibility in their differing circumstances. 

A widowed man claims his second chance in the title 
story of the collection. In "A Thousand Years of Good 
Prayers," an old man leaves China for the United States to 
nurture his recently divorced daughter, only to find that "a 
foreign country gives one foreign thoughts." After a lifetime 
of nearly silent marriage, he befriends an Iranian woman 
who understands him, although they talk to each other in 
their own languages. This story is the most thought- pro
voking piece in the collection because of the different cul
tural perspectives it offers on family. Not until his time in 
America is Mr. Shi honest with himself about the nature of 
his relationships with wife and daughter, yet he finds truth 
in ancient wisdom from his own counlry. "It takes three 
thousand years of prayers to place your head side by side 
with your loved one's on the pillow," Li writes. "For father 
and daughter? A thousand years, maybe." 

divorced. Tu's parents wish for her to take him back. Her 
mother wishes for her to take him back. Sansan, like many 
of Li's complex characters, is a lonely eccentric, crazy for 
love. Yet she knows Tu has taken a vow, that "a romance is 
more than a Jove story with a man. A promise is a promise, 
a vow remains a vow; such is the grandeur of 'Casablanca,' 
such is the true romance that keeps every day of her life 
meaningful." 

Sansan is one of Li's many characters who acts in fas
cinatingly unexpected ways. Under Sansan's dull exteri r 
lives richness and depth that no one she knows would 
imagine, and somehow Li unfolds her story in such a way 
that every surprising action also feels perfectly natural. One 
example of such action occurs when Li presents us with 
Sansan's defining moment, as a dirty young man gets off the 
train; cuts his arm and offers a challenge in blood. 

One cveoing at the restauraut inside Nordstrom, I 
eavesdropped on the couple sitting at tbe table next to me. 
They were elderly, they bad met Lhrough a ~cniors' program 
and il was their first date. After s me nwments of silence, 
the man leaned forward and asked how long the woman bad 
Ii ed in the area. I waited in ex e · tion for the awkward
ness to break open, for their late-life love to blossom. "l 
don't know. J on't know," the woman offi:red back acros · 
the expanse of table between them, visibly fiuslered. 

Yiyun Li, author of the hon story colic tion ''.A Thou
sand Yi rs of Good Prayers," knows how to let her read-
ers into moments like the one I experienced, moments of 
second ha11ce. Set in China and among hinese people in 

In "Love in the Marketplace," Sansan, as· glc 32-year
old English t 0 acher at an Educators' School in China, plays 
"Casablan a'' for every one of her classes. Her curriculum 
signifies the flat, unchanging exi~tence she has led for year 
since being .abandoned by a 6.ance ho favored her best 
f.nend, On a "Casablanca" mormng, she learns that Tu, her 
former I er, is now living in the United Stat~s and has 

"A Thousand Years of 
Good Prayers" 

By Yiyun Li 

"After a Life," also set in China, considers the conse
quences of claiming a second chance. In simple, lovely sen
t nces, the story tells of the world Mr. and Mrs. Sue created 
around their d ughter Beibei, wh m th y have hidden for 
nearly 29 yea.rs because of her severe retardation. The story 
smoothly transitions between the hus and's and wife's 
points of view as they re.fleet on the life th y have built as 
an illegitnnate couple (they are first cousins) and the birth 
of their second, normal son, who cmbodiei; their wi h for a 
"normal" family. 

Li has been published in various literary magazines, 
including "The Paris Review," which awarde her the 
PIJmpton Pnze for New Writers for her story "Immortal
ity," that appean in her bo k. Like the couple I spied on 
in the restaurant, Li' character bend and strain under the 
pressure of second chances. She uses this theme brilliantly 
to highlight the political, cultural and historical ontexts in 
which her stories arc told, and to thread through the collec
tion a common me s by which she brings out her charac
ters' secret, true . elves. 

Life lessons learned from shopping Did you know? 

Taking a look at why 
people stick with the 
familiar rather than 
branch out 

Confessions of a 
shopa olic 

On a Monday afternoon, my friends and I 
made a tr:ip down to the South Center Mall to 
shop. That day, I was asked a question that will 

F 

forever puzzle me. "You're from out of town, 
rig-ht?'' a female voice said. 

This question was p ed by an unfairly 
skinny Abercrombie and Fitch associate. r 
stared at her in amazement. Did I look foreign 
t her? South Center had been my juni r high 
h.angolij.. My friends and t had frequented the 
shopping center alm t dS much as school. I ex
plained to her my allegian e to my homdown, 

which is in ·lo proximity as far suburbs 
g.o, and to my current schooling Situation 
But as I left the slore, carrymg out only a 
small tank top, I wonder d why had been 
asked such a question. Was it the clothes I 
was wearing? I checked myself: Seven jeans, 
rhinestone-~tudde s ·tettos, pink bolero 
hooded jacket. And that's when discovered 
the concept of shopping loyalty. 

When I walk into Nordstrom (which 
you bave probably already gu ssed by now 

is my shopping mecca), I feel a suprrme sense 
of power. I can almost always guarantee every 
piece f my outfit has come f one of the 
four departments (SSTB: Saavy, shoes, Lbd, 
BP); I'm practically on a meet-the-parent5 basis 
wit the sales associates; and my c dl1 card 
has a st.anding date with the cash register. In 
other words, I feel comfortable there. It's my 
style. Half the time I could be mistaken as 

someone who works 
there. 

However, maybe 
l percent of my closet 
is from an Aben:r m-

bie store· A pair of jeans, a couple of rank tops 
here and there, one-polo shirt. I feel inlimi-

ted by the ales girls. We h.ive drastically 
different styles. I'm jeans and stilettos, they're 
ripp d khakis and flip flops. There's nothing 
wrong with our d.ifilren • s, but five Stores 
down it's as if I have come from a foreign land. 

The experienct: made me wonder why 
shopping loyalty occurs. We seem t choose 
our favorites and rarely tray from them. 
Granted, sometimes we graduale, one day I 
will move from the SSTB to SSID (Shoes, Saavy, 
lndividualist, Designer) and the associate at 
Abercrombie might move n up to BanaD3 
Republic. It made me realize this is the way we 
sodali.ze ilh our friends, in every area of our 
hves, We become comfortable with one donn, 
one group of friends, one way of e.iting, and it's 
as if a stmple walk down the stre t is a foreign 
ountry. People seem to love then· rouUnes. 

So all I'm asking you to do this w is to 
think about where your loyalties lie. Whether 
they . y with a clothing sto or a dorm room, 
establish why you feel such strong ties. The , 
I urge you to stray outside your comfort zone, 
all ast once in a while. Never lose your roots, 
but it's okay to dabble in Abercrombie instead 
o living in Nordstrom. !at a pizza pocket at 
the Bistro instead of eating the side salad or 
spend a Friday night on upper campus instead 
of lower campus. You might be surprised at 
what you'll find. New worlds mean new oppor
tunities, and take it from a shop-aholic: New is 
almost always better. 

for 1 Year at 
Plat1t1ed Parenthood 

HaPJ>. -four Prke:-. for Studen ·time !! 
( I' . Of SU r. l'- l) 

ervices ittclude: 
t t nnual mand 

counsel in" 

t Birth control pill, mo, 
Depo ro-,ura, foam, 
vagin I nng, c rvical ~p, 
cordom\, di ph m 

• En1erg~n conu c ption 

Gtll for an appointment todar. 
·crything i CQnfid ntial. 

Pl nned Parenthoocf 

1- 00-230-PLA 
iu health c ntcr n r ou) 

WWW pww.org 

Ha y Hou 
y. -

$2.00 ,veus 
I. 75 Dom. Dr· ft 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM 

Student Admission: $6.50 
Hours: M -Sa 10-5; Su 12 • 5 
TI1ird Thursda · FREE IO am· 8 pm 

1701 Pacific Ave .. Tacoma 
251272.•258 www.TacollUlArtMunum.orv 

bt 
00 
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001. Dntf"t 

- A ujitfy" is an 
actual unit of time: 
1/100th of a sec
ond. 

- Hers ey's isses 
earned their name 
because the ma
chine that makes 
them looks like 
it's ki sing the 
conveyor belt. 

- Every time you 
lick a stamp, 
you're consuming 
1/1 O of a calorie. 

- Although identi
fied with Scotland, 
bagpipes are 
actually an an
cient instrument 
introduced into the 
British Isles by the 
Romans. 

Previous trivia 
answer: A scene 
from "The Ring" 
was filmed on 
th front steps of 
Harstad Hall but 
was not used in 
the movie. 

Source: www.corsinet. 
com/trivia 

I 
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The Decem.berists entertain audiences with eclectic style 
Indie rockers pack 
The Showbox 
for high-energy, 
crowd-pleasing 
show 

AMBER MORLEY 
Mast copy editor 

If you ever wondei:-ed whet happened 
to those kids in high school who dedicated 
their weekends to community Lheatcr. 
here is your answer: They eamed Creative 
Writing degrees, took up the accordion and 
formed a band The Decembensts, a band 
of Ponland-born bookish b hemian , are 
creating a buzz in ilic rock world and defin
ing the new mdie chic. Their unique music 
is quickly expanding in fan base and crllical 
acclaim, 

Rolling tone Magazine describes lheir 
eclcclk sound a.~ "baroque pop." Thi,; 
sharply smart band of merry musicians is 
on a roll wllh nostalgk narratives set t rich 
melodies. Tbe dense, wordy accounts are 
reminiscenl of an untouchable time in lhe 
pa.~t. buL they also peak of universal ex
periences like love, sex, mdulgence, failure 
and quite ften, death. 

The Decemberists sold out two shows 
Thursday and Friday at 'The Show box. in Se
attJe. Friday's show was age 21 + and general 
admisslon. 

As part of the " light of the Mistie 
Thrushes" tour, the shows promoted their 
album "Picaresque." This album is the third 
one the band has eased by the Kill Rock 
Stars label. 

The event opened with Los Angeles' 
Cass Mccombs, an ethereal trio including an 
electric bass, acoustic guitar, jam be drum, 
tambourine and maraca. The group played a 
short set of soft folk until the five members 

of The Decemberists, plus a three-man horn 
section, flooded the stage to join the openers 
for a combined, high-energy number. Their 
presence was light and fun, foreshadowing 
the production to come. 

Before the headliners began, the staff 
changed the set while Peter and the Wolf 
played. Finally, the band re-emerged onto 
a stage filled with non-traditional instru
ments: an accordion and keyboards for 
Jenny Conlee; pedal steel, guitar and dulci
mer for Chris Funk; Pera Haden 's ele Lric 
violin; an electric and upright double for 
ba sist Nate Query; and multiple aooustic 
guitars racked for lead singe Colin Meloy. 
beside John Moen's drums. The brass sec
tion "''BS made up or two saxophones and <1 

LrumpeL Longneck bottle,; of beer were also 
set al each station. 

The Decembcrists broke open the ro m 
with their first song of the night, "The 
Taln," followed by t.hi: rich and robust 
"ln£mta.'' The musicians bantered back ,md 
lonh between numbers, to the delight of 
the crowd. Hilarioui; front man Meloy Jlirt
c.'<l with the audience, stopping mid-verse to 
declare, "What an allractive audience•" 

The group gave a spiriled pcdormance 
with their :.'tories of f.urytale archetypes 
and rogue heroes, of summer romps and 
high school athletic- t.mlure. Playing multiple 
stringed instruments, Punk wa as impres
sive a musician as a bowman, 

Accompanying Meloy'5 precise and 
distinctiv vocals were violinist Haden's sac
charine voice. 

The show satisfi all in lhe motley 
crowd, from serious musicians lo slightly 
drunk, devoted fans. The relaxed, enthu
siastic presence of the band was uniqu 
-the members showed they were big 
enough to pack a room with fans r dy to 
sing along, yet didn't have too much ego to 
en joy their stage time. 

While the band took a short break, 
Meloy took a request for "Red Right Ankle" 
from the "Her Majesty" album. The lyrics 
were haunting and heartbreaking, set to the 
stripped sound of acoustic guitar. A certain 
audience member (who shall remain name
less) may or may not have shed a few tears 

Wedn008y, November 16th, 2005 
The Paramount Theatre, 911 Pine, Seattle 

Doors open 7pm, Presentation 8pm 

Special 25 % Discount 
for Students/Faculty 

password: GALAXIES 
Just visit 

ticketmaster.com/promo/20288 

l 

Photo co\Jllesy ,.decembtlfl~.con 
Cohn Meloy, the lead singer of The Decembensts, stands among fellow band membllrs. The band 
rec ntly sold out two shows at The Showbox on Oct. 27 and 28. They will be playing the final show 
of their "Flight of the Mistie Thrushes" tour in their hometown, Portland, Nov. 4, promo ng heir 
latest album, "Picaresque." The ba!'ld will then travel to Europe for the remainder of the month. 

while hearing her favorite ballad. 
The band returned to round out the set 

with t, e rousing sing-along "July, July!" 
and "16 Military Wives." During this last 
number, Haden's violin broke into the "Star 
Wars" theme, then "Hava Nagila." 

feet. As Lhe band left lhe stage, the crowd 
was demanding an encore. 

The t o-song enco.c:e ended appro
priately with "I Was Meant for the Stage." 
After two hours of pot-on musical execu
tion, excellent showmanship, entertaining 
banter, and perfect, powerful vocals, Meloy 
sang, "From the floorboards to the flys, here 
I was fated to reside. And as I take my final 
bow, was there ever any doubt?" 

Meloy danced around the stage before 
climbing down to bounce around in the 
eager crowd. He managed to get everyone 
to sit on the floor with him and stay there 
while he took the stage to finish the song. 
As soon as the band flared up to finish 

None. After that performance, there is 
no doubt The Decemberists were meant for 
the stage. the final verse, the crowd jumped to their 

World-renowned 
osmologist and author 

of the best-selling book 
A Brief History of Time, 

Hawkin is one of the 
early developer of he 

theory of black holes. He 
holds the prestigious chair at 
Cambridge University, 
th Lucasian professorship, 

once held by 
Sir Isaac Newton. 

CQsmology is 
undergoing 

a£
0
=::adigm-shffl: 

in · · g about the forma-
tion of stars, galaxies, black 
holes and, indeed, about 1he 
origin of the universe itself 

Seventy percent of the 
universe is a strange 'dark en
etgy'. E en the 3(X).; ear-old, 
cornerstone theory of gravity 

must~ reconsidered. 

ASN Swift satellite, in 
just the )ast few months, Im 
revealed startling new details 

ofblack hole fonnation. 

Hawking-at the forefront 
of research on both black 

holes and the origins of the 
universe-presents for us his 
new working hypotheses. 

Co-sponsored by 
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The 2005 season is Hawks' year to shine 
Seattle doesn't anticipate 
repeat o last year 

The team's defense will 
help lead to championship 

NICK PAGE 
Mast sports columnist 

their next two and lost in 
overtime to a very good 
team from the east coast. 

Third and long and we're 
swinging for the fences 

TIM KELLY 
Mast sports columnist 

and provided proof that the Seahawks 
could beat playoff quality tean1s without 
wide receivers Darrell Jackson and Bobby 
Engram, and safety Ken Hamlin. Don't look now, but the Seattle 

Seahawks are 5-2 and are off to one of the 
best starts in the franchise's history. 

And since then they haven't lost. I am convinced that there will be a 
championship parade in Seattle come this 
February. Watching the Seahawks, with 
their anemic offense, come back and beat 
the Dallas Cowboys, how can you not be 
a believer? 

Now, a lot of Seahawks fans will remain 
skeptical and say that we've seen this all 
before. The Hawks will get off to a great 
start only to fold late in the season and leave 
us with yet another disappointing season. It 
happened last year, as Seattle was picked to 
go to the Super Bowl by Sports Illustrated 
and hopes were high throughout the city. 

They've won their last three match-ups, 
including a 13-10 thriller over the Dallas 
Cowboys when they scored IO points in the 
final two minutes. 

The explanation for this success is the 
revamped defense. The Hawks dolled out 
big bucks to bring in Grant Wistrom and 
Bryce Fisher,to play at the ends. Undersized 
Chuck Darby has given solid play in the 
trenches, while Jamie Sharper has been a 
force at linebacker. 

This Seahawks team is different than in 
years past. The team from last year would 
have folded up its tent against the Cowboys 
because there is no way they would have 
made it back. 

Every year, I say the Seahawks are 
going to win the Super Bowl and every 
year I have been wrong. The game against 
Dallas game two weeks ago has given this 
team a new life. You cannot build a season 
on one game, but this is a different team 
than those of Seahawks past. 

Free agency saw the team lose 
cornerback Ken Lucas to Carolina, but 
allowed for them to bring in two starting 
quality corncrbacks, Andre Dyson and 
Kelly Herndon. People laughed when 
Lofa Tatupu was drafted in the second 
round. Most "experts" believed he was a 
borderline third or fourth round choice, 
but his level of play this year has proved 
those "experts" wrong. 

They quickly got out to a 3-0 sta 
before a fourth quarter collapse against St. 
Louis. 

The receiving corps has been decimated 
by injuries, but the backups haven't missed 
a beat. 

That pretty much doomed the Hawks 
right there in week four. Seattle played St. 
Louis two more times last season and lost 
both times, the second loss in the playoffs 
ended its season. 

The team's starting safety and defensive 
leader was brutally beaten in a bar fight and 
has a fractured skull, yet the team is still 
winning football games without him. 

For the last three years the Hawks saw 
heartbreaking losses to the Rams in the 
regular season. There was also last year's 
playoffs that consisted of comebacks by 
bad quarterbacks (see Anthony Wright and 
Vinny Testaverde), predictions gone awry 
and Hasselbecks' infamous "We want the 
ball, and we're gonna score!" quote during 
the playoffs against the Packers. This year's 
Hawks have something different from the 
last year's. 

Yes, this team is different. This team is 
going somewhere. This team could be 9-2 at 
the end of November. They are set to play 
the New York Giants at home and if they 
win that, look out! 

The Seahawks finished with a 9-7 record 
and won the division, but it was extremely 
bittersweet for the team and Seahawks fans 
everywhere. In a year that was supposed to 
be different, things were exactly the same. 
Another mediocre team finished its season 
in another mediocre way, losing to the hated 
Rams in the playoffs. 

The off-season didn't really impress 
anyone either. o big name players were 
signed and Shaun Lexander was going to 
hold out and maybe not even play. This 
se on was going to be potentially worse 
than last year's. 

This is the year that the Seahawks get 
over the hump, the year they win a playoff 
game for the first time since 1984. This is the 
year we've all been waiting for. 

Do you agree with Nick? 
Let your voice be heard. 
-mail mastsprt@plu.edu 

It began in week two when the team 
stopped Michael Vick and the Falcons from 
Atlanta and jumped to a 21-0 lead at the 
half. It continued in week three when the 
team demolished the "sexy" pick for the 
division champion, the Cardinals, 37-12. 

People will warn against getting too 
excited too soon, that dreams arc going to 
be shattered by yet another Seattle sports 
team. I want to go on record saying this 
defense is full of new guys who will not 
allow a typical Seattle collapse. It is not in 
their make up. 

Write a letter to the 
editor telling The Mast 

what you think about the 
Seahawks' chances this 

season. 
Tb Hawks opened the season with 

a 26-14 loss in. Jacksonville and it looked 
bleak, as predicted. But then they won 

It hurt that kicker Josh B wn let the 
team down with two missed field goals 
against the Redskins, but the team got 
the preverbal monkey off its back with 
a victory over the Rams in St. Louis. The 
Dallas game saw redemption for Josh Brown 

Women's soccer Orops Football battles with 
• • • two games 1n overtime 

Lutes play final 
home games today, 

tomorrow 

TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

In a game of inches, just a few separated 
the PLU women's soccer team from two draws or 
two victories against Whitworth and Whitman 
in eastern Washington last weekend. 

The Lutes (10-6-1, 8-5-1 NWC} fell Lo 
Whilworth 0-1 and Whitman 1-2 in overtime 
encoumers as the PLU squad could only muster 
one goal in 31 shot attempls during lh~ two 
game span 

Inches played a bugc role in the shots 
throughout both games, seeing how many 
attempts failed to put goals on the scoreboard. 

"We just couldn't get Lhe ball in the back 
of the net," defender Bre Greenman said. "[Our 
player ) kept hitting the crossban. and our 
headers weren't falling." 

"We outplayed Whitworth but they go the 
lucky goal," Greenman added. 

For the initi.11 103 minutes of the contest 
agairut Whitworth Saturday, tenacious defenses 
deterred a frustrate otlense fr m scoring. 

lt was not tmtil the 103:37 nuu:k, almost 
four minutes into the s cond overtime period, 
that the Pirates of Whitworth discovered the 
net to claim Lhe 1-0 victory. 

"ll w s one defensive error," midfielder 
Amanda Crawford said. "ThL'I was the first game 
diat we have lo t in overtime." 

Whitworth forward Kara Tistham r 
headed a ball into the net off of a crossing 
pass from I.be right si e for the game clinching 
score. 

The goal was recorded with about six 
minutes remaining before it became an automatic 

raw. 
"[Our defenders] were out of position," 

Greenman said. " 'Champ' [Alyssa Blackburn, 

the PLU goalkeeper] called a defender off the 
ball and their forward got there first to score the 
goal." 

But Crawford sa:id she feels the team 
defenS"ive lapse wo Id not have affected the 
outcome or the game if th Lutes had finished 
opportunities earlier in the contest. 

" t should have b en 3-0 in the first half," 
Crawford sai . "We were struggling to finish 
opportunities. Tt was something that we weren't 
successfuJ with." 

Sunday . was a nnilar story as PL1J had 
chances to ·core against Whitman, but were 
unable lO take advantage of them, Greenman 
said. 

"{Our] players were sore and tired because 
ot I.he long game [agaJrut Whitworth]." 
Greenman said ''That had some impact on 
[Sunday's] game." 

But the Lutes did not come out too 
flatfooted, as they scored the game's first goal 
and held the Wnianan offense to no scores in 
the m1tial 77 minutes of the game. 

Forward Megan Shannon broke the 0-0 tie 
with her ninth goal of the season. 

She re eived a _pass from mid.fielder Nicole 
Roeder off of a free kick and placed tbe ball in 
the net from 15 yards away at the 62:25 mark. 

PLU's opposition responded by heading 
a ball into the goal nearly 15 minutes later. 
Neither team could find the net in the last 13 
minutes, forcing an overtime period. 

Whitman forward Kara Mackenzie dashed 
PLU' hopes of a tie or win when she scored the . 
game- inning goal in the third minute of the 
first overtime period. 

"Whitman re Uy wanted it," Crawford 
said. "They were ready for us b cause-last time 
we beat them. with five cconds left." 

LU will host Llnfield at 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 
4 at urtis High S hool in Taco due to poor 
field conditions on the PLU soccer field. 

The Lutes w.ill host Willamette on Nov. 5 
for Lhei.clinal home ame of the season. 

The si1.e and time of the game was 
undi rmine by pres.~ time. 

Willaniette; falls 34-27 
PLU's streak of 36 consecutive 
winning seasons snapped 

LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast s rts reporter 

The lute footbaU team came within inch.es of tying the game wiLh Willamette 
with minutes remaining Saturday, but rell short in a '!4-27 loss. 

Trailing by seven, with about four minutes remairung in tJ1e fourth quarter, 
the Lutes had Lhe ball on the Willamette even-yard line needing three inche:. 
for a fourth down to keep a potenlii!l game-tying tou hdown drive aliv~. 

But Willamette's Devin O'Rourke and Tyler Gui stopped full back Craig Stahl 
for no gain on the line of scnmmagt?. The .Bta.n:ats were able to nm out tbe clock 
to clinch Lhc victory. 

"We made several big plays, guy givmg it their all," said PLU cornerback 
Tyler Breum, who led the team with 12 tackles. "but in Lhe end, we just came up 
a little short." 

As unbelievable and emotional <1s the fourth down stop was, the snapf> 
leading up to the defining play were just as captivating. 

The Lute· trailed 34-14 after Lhe Bean:ats scored on a safety, a field goal and 
two tou hdowru 1.tnanswered. However, with 30 licks remaining in the third 
quarter, Stahl found the end zone on a three-yard run. 

Mi utes later, quarterback Chris Maine kept it himself and found the en 
zone to bring the Lutes within seven of the Bean:at.s. 

Bearcat punt after three un ·uccessful plays gave PLU the ball with plenty 
of time left on the clock. Receiver Craig Chiado start the tldve with recepUons 
of 15 and 23 yards respect.1vely, to bring Lhe ball to the 1Jearcats' 16-yard line. 

hlado one again ro e to the occasion, making a grab close to he first-down 
marker. However, he came up a few inches short. On the subsequent fourth 
down play, Stahl was stuffed at the line f scrimmage, preventing the Lutes from 
making a heroic fourth quarter comeback. 

" t's tough to take, but at the same tlme, we played wel ," Breum said. "We 
will not lose our confidenc ." 

Maine ended his night with 20 completions on 31 attempts resulting in 258 
yards, along with a touehdown ik.e and two interceptions. 

Craig Chiado caught IO balJs for 151 yards and a touchdown. Sahl paced 
the ground game with 58 yards on 14 cames and two touchdown runs. 

PLU hosts Menlo tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m. in Sparks Stadium. 
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Ne 
Laurie Turner looks forward 
to bringing back the tradition 

of excellence in Lute athletics 
MEG N WOCHNICK 
Mast ports editor 

Pacific Lutheran athletic director Laurie Turner never 
imagined herself coming around full circle. 

After roaming four st.ates during her 25-year career in 
oJleglate thletics, Turner finally settle back in her native 

Puget Sound area, when she was named PLU's new athletic 
director July 11. 

"I'm excited about the opportunities here," Turner said. 
'1 enjoy engaging wtth student-athletes I.hat are dedicated to 
b · g students and athletes, and that's what led me to believe 
this would b a good fit for me as well." 

Turner, 48, was one of nearly 50 applicants who applied 
for lhe position, and one of three who wer brought to campus 
for the final employment decision. She w s the candidate 
chosen 1.0 replace then-athletic director Paul Hoseth. 

"She stood out from all the other candidates because of 
her previous experiences," said Jen Thomas, assistant athletic 
direcLOr and senior women's administrator. "She's had a lot of 
involvement, especially at the national level, and she was in 
tune wi the needs I.bat we had." 

Prior to her PLU position, Turner the senior associate 
aLhletic director at University of California, San Diego from 
2001 to the end of the 2005 school year. This is her second 
stint as athletic director, a position she last held at Eastern 
Oregon University in the mid-1980s. 

PLU Provost Jim Pence praised Turner's past experience 
and said he looks forward to working with her to bring back 
the tradition of athletic excellence. 

"I believe she brings experience, energy and passion 
for intercollegiate athletics and recreation to the position of 
athletic director," he said. "I have gained a deep appreciation 
for her abilities to work with. people and to explain the value 
of intacollegiate athletics o a university community." 

An athlete's path 

Growing up in Puyallup, Turner graduated from 
Rogers High School in 1975 and attended Washington State 
University, where she received her bachelor's degree in 
Therapeutic Recreation and her master's degree in Sports 
Psychology. 

In high school, rner played on the volleyball team and 
hope to continue playing at WSU. Unfortunately, she never 
got top ay collegiate volleyball, as the coaches cut her. 

Although basketball was not yet a sport offered to girls at 
Rogers High School, Turner decided to try out for the Cougar 
women's asketball team after playing on a recreational team 

uring her high school years. 
"I was able to make the team, and that properly steered 

me into having a desire and an interest in getting involved 
with athletics," Turner said. 

After finishing her four-year basketball career at WSU, 
Turner wanted to stay involved with athletics. She turned to 
coaching, one year removed from finishing her undergraduate 
degree. 

"I thought of becoming a physical education teacher but 
I had a passion for coaching," she said. "I felt it was a way I 
could teach; rather than being in a classroom, I preferred to 
be in a gymnasium. I really like the opportunity to impact 
young people." 

Turner coached the WSU women's junior varsity team 
from 1979 to 1981 - while completing her master's degree 
- with some of her players were older than she was. 

"That's just the way the calendar works," she said with 
a laugh. 

After Washington State, Turner became the head 
women's basketball coach at Eastern Oregon from 1982 to 
1986 and was the head volleyball coach from 1983-1985. She 
then became the athletic director for her last two years, 1984 
to 1986. 

From there she went on to the University of Idaho, 
where she was the head women's basketball coach from 1986 
to 1994. Having that coaching background has been a major 
benefit for Turner. 

"I can relate to the coaches as far as understanding what 
pressures they are feeling," Turner said. "I understand the 
student-athlete experience, and how important it is to the 
development of the student-athlete and how it fits into the 
educational process." 

Coach-turned-administrator 

After coaching at Idaho, Turner wanted to stay involved 
with athletics and the student-athletes. So she switched gears 
to the administrative side of sports, as she was the director 

r elf home again 

Photo by Megan Wochnick 

Athletic director Laurie Turner chats with men's basketball coach Dave Harshman in Olson Auditorium about the team's upcoming season. Turner was 

hired July 11 after serving most recently as the senior associate athletic director at the University of California, San Diego. 

of Academic Athletic Services and Student Development at 
Idaho from 1994 to 1997. 

"Coaching was really appealing to me, but after a while 
I thought, 'Okay, I want to not just impact one team, but I 
want to be able to impact a b der perspective,"' she said. 

Turner moved away from the Northwest in 1997, as she 
was named the senior associate athletic director and senior 
women's admmistrator at University of Toledo in Ohio. 
She worked within the department on internal operations, 
dealing with financial aspects and NCAA compliance and 
eligibility. 

I 2001. she took the position of senior associate athletic 
director at 'UC San Diego. As her opportunities progressed, so 
did her interest in being an athletic director again. 

"I felt like I h d some exposure to meeting and spending 
time on NCAA committees and spending time with other 
directors of athletics {at San Diego], and started thinking 
about; 'Well, what would it be like to be the director of 
athletics?"' 

For Turner though, it was never a pressuring issue, 
given how she loved living in San Diego. She was selective 
- mainly wanting to stay along the west coast. Then, the PLU 
position became vacant and she applied. 

"I thought, 'PLU, well that's interesting,"' she said. "The 
reason why I was interested in this position is because I felt 
PLU had been very strong in athletics." 

Turner said she never thought of coming back to a place 
where she once grew up, coming around full circle again. 

"It's one of those things, and that wasn't my goal," she 
said. "In athletics, it is a transient lifestyle and it wouldn't be 
the place you choose, it's where the job is. I never imagined 
being at some of the places I've been." 

The next step in the journey 

Since being named PLU's athletic director, Turner has 
become a part of the significant changes to the department. 
For example, the School of Physical Education is now separate 
from the Department of Athletics, reducing her position to 
that of athletic director instead of the combined title of Dean 
of the School of Physical Education and athletic director. 

Since her arrival, Turner has been part of a campus 
committee that evaluates facilities for athletic, recreation and 
physical education. She has laid out some lofty goals, which 
include facility improvement, or assessing the budgetary 
need of each sports program and looking at revenue sources. 

"My goal this year is to develop a three- to five-year 
strategic plan that will provide direction and focus down 
the road," she said. "Clearly, for us to be consistently 
competitive, we have to have the resources which translate 
into competitive facilities, funding and quality coaching, 
and we don't have all those elements right now." 

Turner's overall philosophy fits well within the Division 
III model. Being truly great athletes and great students, 
the student-athletic experience is an integral part of the 
educational process, she said. 

"f think that there's so much one can learn from being 

in the athletic arena that they may not get in the 
classroom," she said. "There are a lot of things student 
athletes go through in a team setting that is different than in 
the traditional academic setting." 

Watching athletes grow from the time they are freshmen 
until they are seniors is one aspect Turner enjoys about her 
job. She plans to al tend practices of teams now and then, and 
down the road will periodically travel with all PLU athletic 
teams. 

"I want to get to know Lhe leaders in our programs and 
have a true understanding of what it i.~ like to be an athlete 
at PLU," she said. 

After 25 years of working in athletics, Turner still loves 
what her ·ob entails. She has enjoyed working in athletics at 
various institutions, because each job has been so different. 
Her range of duties has included everything from deadlines 
on daily tasks to requests by student-athletes or coaches for 
her assistance. The variety of the work is one of the many 
aspects of her job that makes her come to work day in and 
day out. 

"It's the challenges that drive me," she said. "I have 
felt that at every institution, and I felt that way as a coach, 
evaluating what we accomplished every day and working to 
make it better. It isn't any different as an athletic director." 

TRIVIA ANSWER: 

Tedy Bruschi had six tackles 

in last year's Super Bowl. 

6iv~ thfl. gift of thank&; ... 

. .ju~t in time Jar t ~ holida- " 
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THIS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

FRIDAY 

• The PLU 
volleyball team 
hosts Pacific at 

7p.m. in 
Olson Auditorium. 

SATURDAY 

•Soccer teams 
play final home 
games of the 

season at Curtis 
HS in Tacoma. 
Women's game 

begins at 11 a.m. 
and men's game at 

l:30p.m. 

SUNDAY 

•The Seahawks 
play the Arizona 

CardinaJs. Kickoff 
for the game is at 

1:05 p.m. 

MONDAY 

•Monday Night 
Football on ABC 
at 9 p~m. The 

Indianapolis Colts 
take on the New 
England Patriots. 

TUESDAY 

• The Seattle 
Sonics play Mem
phis at 5 p.m. in 
a regular season 

road game. 

WEDNESDAY 

•NHL action: New 
York Rangers take 
on the Columbus 
Blue Jackets at 

7 p.m. 

THURSDAY 

•College Football: 
Boise State at 

#21 Fresno State 
8 p.m. on ESPN. 

Two life stories inspire sporting world 
pl y football again. Pt.'Ople eared that 
with all Lh · inl Is nla t that g e on 

Athlete show heart, 
class in two 
historical moments 

PN Th Magaztn ' Sw lOp came ()Ul f 
the lo I and shu kcd th spor vorld 
by admitting she was I bi.an. 

This simple sl.atement ab 111 a 
in the por1, · mplkali ns .tftcr hi· lmke 
oul risk hi Ii e 

· , · mr 

~ I he 
ed 

nee 1917. 
I roiJ t full ~1rce 
foundati in r profe.,. ional 
s.iw the ·an Antonio Spun 

win y •t an ther title, watched John Daly 
hecnmc a fan favorite nee gain in the 
world of golf, and watched a I '5-year-

ld gtrl named Michelle Wie make her 
pr fessional golfing debut bdi r • .,he is 
legally all wed to drink, vo r drive 
a car. Just whc;n you thought I hi:. year 
could not g I any bigger, two athletes 
gave us two more reasons to stand up and 
applaud. 

WNBA'.s Sheryl Swoops of the 
Houston Comets has been one of the 
corner..toncs of the league since its 
inception. A four-L1tne WNBA champion 
and last year's league MVP, Swoops has 
been an icon and a face for the still-young 
league. Last week in an interview with 

Scorecar 
Men's Soccer 

per onal lif • hoke will resonate with th 
baskclball world for. cars t come, even 

iliough it has nothing to do w11h 
ba! ketball. 

ut only s , \ ips an 
AJrican-Am rican woman and 1J1c 

first pronuncnt on in an: sport LO 

com out of the closet, but she JS 

also the lirsl athl ·tc to announce 
such a 1h111g. she took ii huge risk 
in doing so, ha mg no idc.i ho\• 
fans, pla ers, coaches and other 

league officiab were gomg to react to it. 
What has happened i,; that t 1e 

W, BA has decided to throw their 
support around wOOp!> anti u., 
th· opportumty tu rc.iclt nut h1 the 
homo. e ual demographic, sen ini;1 the 
mt.>s~-age uut they to a , ccepted. 

I, for m:, ommcntl s p for 
b..iving tile ourag"' nd self-pride tt1 no 
longer hide her feeling and choices and 
I •t people know who she really is. 

I think lOl many athletes are ught 
up in their image, and this shows th.1t 
sh i n t. I a not say ror ~ whether 
ur not other alhleles wUI be oming out 
of the closet., but I think you might see it 
become more accepled and understood. 

If that WJ n L enough to spark 
emotion from you, the National Football 
League gave us lbe great story of New 
England Patriots linebacker Tedy Bruschi. 

Just weeks after wmning the Super 
Bowl last season against the Eagles, 
Bruschi suffered a stroke. Some doctors 
questioned whether or not Bruschi could 

Football 

Brus hi vowed to come back L 
fouthall. 

Mo~1 p< oplc sumed he would 
take at lca<;t ye.tr off, but JUst frw 
week· g,,, Bruschi announced al a press 
confcrc;n ·c that be had be n d ared lo 

pla by numerous docto and would be 
returning to pracllce wit11 the Patrmts. 

With JUSt I .I days of practice under 
his bcl1. Brus hi took the held bst 
'unday, eight .ind a half shor months 

after suffering a stroke and undergoin 
surgery to repair a hole in his heart. Nol 
onlv that, but he helped the l'atriot beat 
tht Rurlalo 8111~, recording even wckJes, 
two o wh1 b were solo. 

Tn m ny people th tw,~ stories 
may not have anything in common, but I 
thmk they do. 

1-'ir I, both ofthcs •;tori · a 
ka<lers. woops not only r pr scnts h ·r 
port, but also .i race, gend r and leagu · 

that some pc pie are still skeptical about. 
Rrus hi is onside-red a "respected" 
player. He is pan or a dying b d am ng 
fo<,tball plJye ; those hat d their 
talking with their play. not their moulh 
when it come lime for interviews. 

These two great tories also involve a 
trem •ndou amount of heart and courage. 

woops took a huge ri k by coming out 
Jiut she was not afraid and decided to 
give people who have made the same 
life style choice an athlete they ould 
relate to and respect. She did not do it 
for pubJicity. She did not do it to get 
endorsement deals. She did it because she 

Volleyball 

!l!Oll ing'§. U~ wc;c.kcnd's games Standings Slilndings 
11,,..., NWC % Pts. All % 
Whil¥oorth 12--0--1 .%2 17 (5-1-1 .912 

Unll<ld 8-1-3 _792 27 1)-.1....f .647 

u 8--1-2 .750 2b "-l-l _7,0 

Pl.U 7-~ 583 21 11-7--0 .bl I 

Whllln'oin 6-7-0 .462 IK 8-10-0 .444 

Willmx-tte: 2-10--0 . lb? b 4-12-0 .zm 
George Fox 1-10.1 .125 4 2-1 "1-1 .1% 
l'>ufic 1-10.l .llS • 2-11-1 .I% 

{All ........ or 11/l) 
G<JJbbyf'..:rlod 2 OT m2 ToLJ1 

l'adL.c Lullu:r.m. .... 16 .?.0 0 

(~oh.. ... ll 10 u 

'ihnL.sby t nud ! OT OT2 

Lk:iJ1L Lwhrnn. .... 128 116 J 

Oppunt.l'lb, .... <1) 87 1 

OPPORTUNITTES IN 
BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
TECHNOLOGY 
HEAL.TI-I 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
AND MORE 

Ii 
2-t 

foul 
170 
18 

L0/2'l at Whitworth - lost 3- l 
PLU goals: 
Andrew Croft - I 

IU()O at Whitm.1n - won 1-2 

PLU goals: 
MJlic ·rgu~un ) 

Kcvm Murray - I 

0-p«>ming C..mo;: 

ll/1 vs Lin.ficld- l:30 p.m. 

l t/5 vs Will IIWt't{'.. 1:10 p.m. 

Ta"' NWC % 
Linfidd 3--0 1.0()0 

Will-mc..-ttc 2--0 I. 

WhJlYll'Urth 1-1 500 
Up<; 1-J .2'iQ 

l'Lt! 0-J .oOo 
lz\vis & Clark 0-0 _(UJ 

Upcoming Giirncs:: 

I 1/5 vi; ~kn.lo - l:JO p.nL 

11/12 VI" hitwortb - I p.m. 

(All"-'is><ol"ll/1) 

Tl!atn ~tkrs - Rushing 
I. l'.h.ucRecd .-:M'S-

2. CraigSuhl - 19) 
). ~<:Ult t-'ttcr.,nrt - lti(l 

l-..c·c~lvitK. 
l Cn~ (.:bi J.; - 856 
? Ch.a.·..-Ht"(."d • ◄49 

3. l.lCob Wt,;bburn - 27l 

All % 
7-0 1.000 

'-!-] .571 

-1-2 .667 

14 .SOO 

2-S .2AA 
0-4 .000 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
VOLUNTERR / EMPLOYMENT 
Have you e,qx,rlenced a sexu~I 11ssault1 A mea-rch 
nudy In The Dep,,rtment of Piychlai,y & Behavioral 
Sclen<.l!I" n lhe Unlven1ty ofWuhlngtonSfflts 
female panlclp;rnr:.; <1!1fl Ill and older, who I-ave 
~•lenced a ser,ual an.auh In the ~JI S yeiill"S and 

re not ~iendng 1lgnlfican1 •n•leiyor 
depn,nlc,r, 5rudy rcqull'C\ TWO 2-hourvlsla, 
wllllngneu to ulhbout auoulL You mat recel~ 
up 10 S80 far complellng the nudy. for more 
lnfonn1tl011, c.all 206-1l1·2436. 

Team N\VC % GB 

Whitworth IJ-1 .929 -
Lin.field 11-) .786 

UPS JO-I. .714 
PLU 9-S .6-1) 

G1.'..iJrgc Fox 7.7 .500 
Whitm.:m 641 .-129 
Lewis & Clark 4-10 .l.8b 

Pacific 2-12 J)4 l 
Willart1euc: 1-IJ .071 

Lo1st Thrt.;,• Game:. 

10/22.llt Lc.:wi" ,3i UJ.tk - i<hl 1~2 
l0/28 a1 Whitrn.m - wun 3-1 
10/2(} at \· Tlitv~<,rth - lost 3-1 

fr.Im LdlH.·~ - 111..dinp, 
l.KJ.UMt{_;inr1 57 

1. Kyl.J Wyt.ko 47 

1. Rarhd Sl11Jlin~t·r - 18 

Team J,,c,.dcn - Ki lh 
I. Kati McGirro - 271 

2. ~kph.1n-lir-T11rncr - 1.\9 
l. M•~gh-~n l-Jgcrt,\.:'1{ - 217 

Team Lc-•d.cn - Dig• 
I. Nkolc Pon~ liq 

J.. Mt1l.ln f"'1-:t:I - ,lhb 

3. Kau Malin.a Ii& 

Up<O-!Dln G..mn, 

11/'1 v Pa.cifk -? Ji.a:l. 

J 

7 

" IO 

12 

1 lj"> "" Ct~orxe I (.IX - 7 p.m. 

All 
111-l 

1~3 

13-~ 
12-9 

IJ.-9 

11-11 
8-14 
4-1') 

1-1.7 

wanle<l l be real and t uc LO h ·rs ·Jr 
lirus hi c em Idles whar heart an<l 

gut is a.II about. Youn vcr know wh.it is 
going L , happen t your dy ea ·h and 
ev ry day. Brus h1 decided t , me ba ·k 
t the port he loves, despite lhc odds. 
Jn int· icw, he has great rl'spccl .md 
love fi r his teammates and the game of 
W()tball. H did not come hack to pica ·c 
ownc or the fans >r h cause he has 
"kids w fctd" lik Lalrcll ·prcwell said 
dunng a rccenl conu-ac1. negotiation. H • 
did Lhl simply lor himself, to be there for 
bis teammates. He did it because be just 
simply loves to pl.:iy the game of ootbalJ 

Alhlctcs need to lake not,ccof 
thc:sc two people. woops and Bruschi 
both h.wc u mendous respect for the 
g,une th y play but. more importantly, 
tn:mendous respc t fnr th£>msclves. 

The , exemplif cla~, when it com 
t,i .nhleti.: nd I n .. '!ipcd both of them for 
the thing they I av resp<.: ·tively s.iid nJ 
a omph hcd l hes · past few w<!t'ks 

% 
.857 

.864 

.722 

.5? l 

.571 

.500 

.16-t 

.ln 

.056 

TRIVIA QUESTION 

HOW MANY ACKLES 
DID TEDY BRUSCHI 
HAVE IN LAST YEAR'S 
SUPER BOWL? 

THE ANSWER ON 
PAGE 14 

Women's Soccer 

t.lndings 
"f m NWC ¾ 

~ IJ-U-1 .%1 

Wlllamcttc s+i .r,o 
PW 8-~-1 .607 

Whitman. 7-!-) .607 

Whitvwrth 6-6--2 .lOO 

Lewi;, ~ Clark 4-.3-2 .157 
Padfi.; 4-9-1 121 

I-infield )~) .J21 

l;corgt:Ft:1~ 2-11-1 .179 

(All uau _.. of 11/1) 

PU. "'11 
40 ! -l-l 

26 10-,6,.,! 

23 10-b-l 

24 9v'i-l 

10 7-7-1 

14 6-9-1 

I! 7-10-2 

12 J-9•-4 

1-12-1 

% 
.90f1 

.bll 

.6IH 

618 
.'l(JO 

~17 

.4\7 

JR~ 
.'Hlirl 

n();l 1-: by l'l:riud OT 20T fol.ii 
Pat:.i!ir I.uth1..:.ran ... 1,1 

Opponent~--- 12 

Sh,·it~ by l'.:rind 

racltic LMthcr.tn ... !02 
Oflpo1st.:1U). ••..... 91 

laJ.1l'fhtn=G.-.ma 

I0/22 V'ti (icrQrxc h~ - won 3-0 
AndrL.'.a (.;.;ablc.r- I 

Meg.an '\lt&tmun - I 

Chri:..timl M l)affo::- - I 

I0/1~ at \Vhlrm:iti - losl 1-0 (Ol) 
PLU go.1.ls: ninn.: 

IOf}O at Whil\..-1D1h - lo-.i .Z-1 
p )II-"!:,, 

Me.pin '\h,annun - i 

1\-,1m lnJ.1.f"lli . <.1u~l:. 

I. Andra C'...i.blt·1· - 9 

?:. M~11n lwunnn. •-J 

1. chn-.,in::t Mclmffi1 1 

LI v•,[inh·JJ-it,1.m 

11 1 n. IA ill.nnetl.e It .UR. 

II 
~ 

ll(l 

IOR 

l 0 v-
I I " 

ITT 2OT Toi,1) 

b I PI 

s 4 lU 
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Cross country finishes last, improves times 
Women's earn places 
ninth, men's places 
eighth at Northwest 
Conference hampion
ships in Salem, Ore. 

MELISSA FENSTERMACKER 
Mast sports reporter 

The mens and womens ·ro · country teams com
peted at the Northwest Conference Championships 
Saturday m Salem, Ore., with the women's team plac
ing ninth and the men's team placing cig_hth. 

"Tht: Tl!Ce was a tough om: for the ladies. bur we 
all were positive and had fun competing for PLU," se
nior Ashley Jamieson said. 

The women's team placed only six points behind 
Pacific, who took cighlh place. The men's team pla-ced 
only 12 point behind Whitman. who placed seventh. 

Soph more Chris Ramirez said the men's team fig
ured lo finish fourth or fifth in the team standings. 

"lt was jusL really disappointing to finish the way 
we did and it just didn't go our way;' said Ramirez. 
who ran a season-best time in the race. 

For the women's 6k race, ·uruor Emily Farr fin
ished first for the Lutes. She placed 24th overall with 
a time of 23:40.80 . .Jamieson. who returned back from 
an injury, placed 38th overall wi.Lh a time of 4:14.70. 

"I am running with pain, but it is all worth it to 
finish out my senior year," Jami . on said 

Head coach Brad Moore praised Jamieson's efforts 
in the race. 

The men's team ran the 8k race. enior Adam Os
w,tld fini.~hed first for Lhl' men's team and placed 30th 
overall with a ame of 27·02 60. Clo c bchin Oswald 
was sophomore Kenneth Chilcoat, who tied tor 31st 
place wiLh a timi: of 27:05 10. 

Sophomore Mike Jorgenson finished 54th over.all 
and set a new season be5t with. a time of 28:0.10, 50 
seconds faster than hls previo~ 6k lime. Fir -year 
Brian Wehmhocler also set a new season-best time. 

The Lutes h.ead back to Bush PaTk Nov. 12th to 
race at the NCAA Division ill Wesl Regional Cham
p~ n hips. The coune is familiar to both teams, as the 
conference champi nships were held there. 

Team Athletes 
of the Week 

. Emily Farr 
2. Kristen Davignon 
3. Ashley Jamieson 

~hotos courtesy of Chris Ramirez 
"Ashley was remarkable. how she ompeted, since 

he has not been able to run for over two weeks be-
cause of her shoulder injury," Moore said. 

4. Kenneth Chilcoa 
5. Mike Jo gensen Top: Members of the cross country team gather at the Northwest Conference Champion

ships. Both the men's and the women's teams firnshed last in the team stanaings. 

Above: First-year Michael Barich (left) and sophomore Chris Ramirez (right) race side by 
side. The Lutes compete again on Nov. 12 at the West Regional Championships.. 

First-year Kelsey Mullen set a season-best 6k with 
.i time of 25:06.60; she finished 63rd o e 11. Sopho
more Chelsea Berdahl also sel a season-best 6k Lim 

Men's soccer splits final road 
games over Whitworth, Whitman 
Lutes play final two games 
today, tomorrow at home 

MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports editor 

It was a tale of two different games fol' the PLU 
men' soc:cer team last weekend, having split games 
wiLh Whitworth and Whitman. 

The Lutes lost 3-1 to Northwest Conierence
leading Whitworth Saturday, a team they had lost to 
earlier lhis season in double-overtime. 

However, the Lutes rebounded Lhe next day 
against Whitman, posting a 4-2 victory. 

All of the offens p vided against Whitworth 
came from defend r An.drew Croft. 

There were three minutes remaining when Croft 
connected with PLU's only goal of the game, making 
the score 3-1. 

Croft headed the ball into the net from a corner 
kiak by midfielder Justin Stevens. 

The goal was roft's second of the season, while 
St ens was credited with his fourth assist of the 
season in the loss. 

"The game was much more even than the score 
might ha e indicated," head coach John Yorke said. 
"Our prob! m was that we did not bring enough 
energy to the game:• 

Whitworth's Todd 'abrowski, the 2004 Conference 
Offensive Player of the Year, gave the host Pirates a 1-0 
lead juslminutes into the game as he received pa up 
the middle and connected on the righ.t side. Teammate 
Ali 'eyedali made it 2--0 in favor of the Pirates a he 
.scored on a free kick at lhe z:Vi3 mark. The Hnal goal 
came from Evan Hendrickson at 67:06 of the econd 
half. 

Luck was not on PLU's side in the first half, as 
Wbitworth's two first-b.alf goals ame with que lion. 

"(Whltworth's) first goal was very conttoveTSial 
and thei.r econd goal was a deflection," Yorke said. 

"We were down 2-0 on goals that were a bit 
unlucky." 

The1utes(7-5NWC, 11-7 verall)turncdthetables 
unday as the team handily beat the Missionaries 4-2, 

in part by a hat trick from forward Mike Ferguson an 
two ass:ists an a goal from midlielder Kevin Mu.tray. 

Mw:rny scored first for the Lutes on a header from 
five yards out on the right side to give the team a 1--0 
lead at tlle 15:37 mark of the firsthalf. 

MidfielJer Jay Pettit, the Lutes' career assist 
leader, was credited with his sixth assist of the season 
on Murray's 12th goal of the season. 

Just 29 seconds aft r Murray's goal, Ferguson 
scor d his first of three goals on the fternoon, ort 
shot from 20 yards out. 

Whitman's Jess Phillips pulled the Missionaries 
within one goal off a header just before halftime. 

The Lutes answered back wilh Ferguson's second 
goal of the game at the 57:19 mark. 

Whitman once again pulled within one goal, 
scoring on Craig Yuen's penalty kick two minutes later 
at 59:15. Ferguson then completed the hat trick with 
another goal from 20 yards out, assisted by Murray at 
the 62:34 mark of the game. 

"We brought a huge amount of energy into this 
game," Yorke said. "Some key guys were asked to do 
some specific things to get us going and they did." 

If the Lutes win one of the two games this 
weekend, the team will set a record for most wins in 
a season since becoming Division III. The team would 
also set a nf"w high for conference wins in a season 
since turning Division ill lfit wins one of two games. 

The Lutes play host to Llnfield at I p.m. today at 
Curtis High School due to poor field conditions on th~ 
PLU soccer fiel . 

The Lutes C()nd I their ason tomorrow 
, ith a horn mat<·h <1g, inst Will.i.me1tt: at 1 ·30 p.m. 

The locot ion f the ~am was und •t rmined at 
press time. 

Volleyball splits games, 
ranks fourth in league 
ANDREW CROFT 
Mast ports intern 

After splitling last weekend between win and a loss. the Lutes' 
women volleyball team needed to win the rest of the season to pos
sibly clinch a playoIT berth. However, t ladies once again.~ lit the 
weekend, beating Whitman 3-1 and losing to Whitworth 1-3. 

The los · keeps the team in fourth place and even farther away 
from clinching a playoff spot. 

The w ekcnd started at Whitman. After losing the first game 
27-30, the Lutes rallied ba k to win the next three games, 

With a 25-25 tie late in the first game, Whitman took .i two
point lead with a kill and a service error by the Llttes. Two more 
kills and another service erro1 gave the game to Lhf" Missionaries. 

The Lutes came out strong in game two by taking a 10-6 lead 
with four consecutjve errors by the Missionaries. 

The Lutes eventually coasted to a J0-17 victory. 
In game three, the Lutes found themselves tied with the Mis

sionaries 13-13. Middle blocker Kati McGjun broke the ·e with. 
kill before defense specialist Megan Kosel added another point with 
a service ace. The Lutes then went on to score five straight points. 
Ahead 20-lS, the Lutes led the rest of the game, wrnni11g 30-27. 

The Lutes started game four scoring the first five points. De
fense specialist Ashleigh Houlton had two back-to-back service aces 
to put the Lutes up 8-2. The Lutes once again ran away with the 
game, running the score up to 21-9. With Whitman at a deficit of 12, 
the Lutes never looked back and took the game 30-14. 

The next day, the Lutes traveled to Spokane for their match 
against nationally ranked Whitworth. 

The Lutes started off strong with a 9-1 run to take the lead 20-
12. Two kills by outside hitter Stephanie Turner and McGinn gave 
the Lutes victory in game one. Unfortunately, the team could not 
keep their momentum rolling. 

The Pirates jumped out to a quick 7-2 lead in the second game. 
After a valiant effort b the Lutes to pull within three points, the 
Pirates took control of the game and won by an 11-point margin. 

The Lutes kept it tight in game three with eight ties and four 
lead change~. After tying the score at 28-28, th Pirates took th 
game after a kill and. an attack error by the Lutes . 

Game four started out shaky for the Lutes, but they came back 
by . coring seven straight points and Lied the game at 15-I'>, Even 
I.hough the team battled ack, two ki !Is gave the Pirates the momen
tum they needed to win the game and the match. 

With two games left, the women look to keep their hopes alive 
while hosting Pacific tonight and George Fox Lomorrow in Memorial 
Gymnasium, Both l:Il.11Cht!S will begin at 7 p.m. 
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